
State Expert AppraiJal Committee (SEAC)

Minutes of 41 3rh meetins of the State E rt ADDraiJal Committee (5EAC) held on

n'rn)?I SEIAA r

f and n Mini

proiects.

Confirmation of Earlier MinuteJ

The minutej of the 4l2h sEAC meeting held on 04.10.2023 were circulated to the

Members in advance and as there are no remarkj, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No: 413 - 01.

(File No: 10267/2023)

Exinint Rough ,tone quarry lease over an extent of l.oO.oHa (Govemment Tender

Quarry) in 5.F. No:3 (P), Santhiyur Village, Salem Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.Sivanandham- For Environmental Clearance. SIA/TN/MIN/431075/2023

a.27.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 413th meeting of SEAC held on O5.1O.2O23.

The detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website

(parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

'1. Earlier, the PP har obtained preciie are communication vide Lr. No. Roc.77/2018/

Mines/A"/ Dated 3'1.03.2O18.

2. The Mining plan approved for the period 2018 to 2023 vide Letter No. Rc No.

77/2o18/Mines- A, dared 24.M.2O18 (Valid up to 14.07.2023) for production

should not exceed 243877 m3 of Rough 5tone, & 9939 m3 of Topsoil & the depth

of mining up to 3lm AGL

3. Earlier, the PP har obtained EC from Lr. No DEIAA-DIA/TN/MIN /14922/2018-

sLM-EC. No. 2O/2O18 Dated 10.06.2018 (EC Valid up to 09.06.2022) for

production of 243877 m3 of Rough stone, &. 9939 m3 of Topsoil &. the depth of

- 
mining up to 3lm AGL under 82 cateSory (<25 Ha).

4. Lease granted for the period of lO Years vide Lr. Dt: 15-07.2018 (Lease period -
15.O7.2 o 14.07.2024\
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5. MoEF&CC OM Dt:28.M.2023

6. Now, the proiect proponent. Thiru. P.Sivanandham hat applied for reappraisal

of Environmental Clearance for the ExistinS Rough ttone quarry lease over an

extent of l.OO.OHa (Government Tender Quarry) in 5.F. No:3 (P). Santhiyur

Village.Salem Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

7. The projecvactivity is covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Minint of

Minerals Proiects" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

8. The current mining plan vide Rc. No. 4026lMM2 /2022, Dated 14.10-2022 fot lhe

production should not exceed 187020 m3 of RouSh Stone & l2O m3 of Topsoil.

The annual peak production it 37240 m3 of RouSh Stone and the dePth of minint

upto 46m (36 ACL + 10m BGt).

9. The PP has obtained CCR from IRO (SZ), MoEF&CC vide EP/12.1/2O23'

2O24/SEIAN 67 [f N/93l Dt:31.O7.2023.

Based on the presentation and documentt fumished by the Project Proponent, SEAC

decided to defer the propotal for want of additional Particulart.

l. For the existing quarry, the PP shall obtaln a letter from the concerned AD

(Minet for non-operation of this quarry frcm 28.042023 as per MoEF&CC

O.M fi:2a.O4.2O23 which rhall alro contain the followint information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC ApProved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Reterve calculated.

iv. Mined out DePth at on date Vt EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illeSayillicit minint carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the PaJt workint.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outiide the mine leate area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Exittint condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Details of any Penaltiet levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration by the DePartment of Geoloty and MininS.
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2. The PP shall furnirh mitiSation measuret/remedial action Plan for the non-

compliance rtated in the Certified Compliance RePort (CCR) obtained from

IRO(52). MoEF&CC.

3. The rtudy on impact of the Proposed quarrying operations on the surrounding

environment which includes water bodiet, etc.

4. The PP shall obtain and furnish DFO letter reSardint proximity of the propo5ed

mining area along with recommendation on conservation measures if required.

Agenda No: 413 - 02

(File No:. 10274/2023)
Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of 0.70.0Ha in 5.F.No:149llA

(Part), Sembedu Village, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by

Mr.R.Likkiterh, - For Environmental Clearance. (SlAffN/MlN/43673l/2O23

a.22.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 413th meeting of SEAC held on O5.1O.2O23.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Mr.R,Likkite5h has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Ordinary Earth quarry leate over an extent of o.7O.OHa in

5.F.No:149l'lA (Part). Sembedu Village, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication was issued for the period of i Years. The

approved mininS plan is for the period of I Yeari & production rhould not exceed

6936m3 of Ordinary Earth. The depth of mining is 2.0m BGL.

4. AD letter vide Rc.No.47l2O22/G&M-2, dt 25.07.2023 retardint distance of

rivers, streams, canal etc.

5. Soil Test Report Dt: 24.07.2023 from Univeriity of Madrar, Dept. Of 6eolo8y,

Guindy campur, Chennai.
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Mr.R.Likkitesh,
Proprietor of M/r. Sree Devi

lnduJtries.

No.24. Devaki Ammal street.

Shenoy Nagar.

Chennai District - 600030

Brick

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Ordinary Earth2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limettone

)

149/1A (Pad)3 5.F Nor. of the quarry iite with
area break-up

5embedu4. Villate in which situated

Tiruvallur5 Taluk in which tituated

TiruvallurDistrict in which situated6

0.70.0HaExtent of quarry fin ha.)7

13''13'53.06'N to 13"13'55.67'N

7V59'17 .43'E to 79"59'21.94'E
Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry tite8

57/O-16Topo Jheet No.9

Opencast Semi-Mechanized miningType of minintr0

'I Y€arLife of Proiect
I YearLease Period
l Year

ll
Minint Plan Period

fu per approved Minint PlanMining Plan Details

Ordinary Earth in ml

13970m3

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Ordinary Earth in m3

6936m3
Mineable Resource5 m3 (RoM)

Ordinary Earth in ml

6936m3
Annual Peak Production in m3

2.Om BGL

12

Maximum Depth in meters

25m to 20mDepth of water table13.

6 Nos
Man Power requirement Per

day:
14.
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15.

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water
2, Utilized water
3. Dust tuppretiion
4. Green belt

2.0 KLD

1,0 KLD

0.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

16. Power requirement TNEB

17.
Precire area communication

approved by the DePuty

Director, Department of G&M.

Na.Y.a.No.47 / 2022/ Kani mam.2,

29.O5.2023

dt:

l8
Minint Plan approved by
Deputy Director, Department
of G&.M.

Rc.N o. 47 / 2022 / G 6,M-2.
21.06.2023

dt

19 5O0m Clutter Letter by Deputy

Director, Department of G&.M.

Rc.No.47/2022/G&']l,/.-2,

dt:.21.06.2023

20 VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structures within 3oom Radiut
h:18-O7.2023

21 Proiect Coit (excluding EMP

cost)
Rs.13.425 Lakhs

22 EC Recommendation

A5 per approved mining plan

Ordinary Earth in

m3

Max Total RoM in
m3

6936m3

Annual Max RoM
in ml

6936mj

Max Depth in mtrt 2mBGL

23. EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.l.95 Lakhs

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rs.2.0 Lakhs

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the $ant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production shall not exceed 6936m3 of Ordinary Earth and the ultimate

depth of minint up to 2m B6L and for the period of one Year only, subiect to the

standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes &. normal conditionj

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific ition5. tn
EF &CC:addition to t andard conditions & normal conditioni 5tipulated
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l. The PP shall not carry out the drillint and blaning activitier in the quarry.

2. The proponent shall carryout plantation of 5OO Nos, of tall saplinSs of native

rpecier within the propored mining area a5 committed before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall inrtall a Bio-toilet for the persons employed in the quarry before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPC8.

4. Ar accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER cost it fu.2 Lakhs and the amount

shall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Sembedu at commined.

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 413 - O3.

(Flle No: I0281/2023)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.0O.0Ha (Govt. Poramboke

Land - Tender Quarry) in 5.F. No:481/2 (Part-l), Mutuvanoothu Mllage' Nilakottai

Taluk, Dindigul Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Mr.M.Boie - For Environmental Clearance'

(fl A/TN/MrlV43.lO52nO23 U.t 5.O7.2O23t

The propotal was placed for appraisal in 4'l3th meetint of SEAC held on O5.1O.2O23.

The detailt of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are dven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Mr.M.Bose has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.OO.oHa in 5.F.No:481/2 (Part-

l), Muruvanoothu Villate, Nilakottai Taluk' Dinditul District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity it covered under cateSory "82' of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2O06.

3. The precise area communication was irlued for the period of 5 Yearr' The

approved mining plan iJ for the Period of five yeart & Production should not

exceed 233885 m3 of Rough stone & 21830 m3 of Topsoil. The annual peak

production i5 53OOO m3 of Rough Stone (5'h Year). The dePth of mininS is 65m

(60m AGL &5m BGL).

Based on the preientation and documenti fumished by the Proiect ProPonent' SEAC

noticed that the proposed lease area contittt of denre flora and fauna and it clote to

reJerve forest. Hence. the Committee decided to conJtitute a 5ub-committee to make

on-site inrpection to ats€st the environmentala5Pects the ProPosed
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Agenda No: 413 - 04

(File No: 1O288/2023)

Proposed Expansion for Construction of Residential Building Old S'No.l32 (Part), 139-

l, T.5.No.l5l2-2, 15/+2/2 & 15/*1 of Rloek 22, Wa,d No. G in Athipattu Village,

Ambattur Talu, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by lws.Nature Residences

Development Private Umited - For Environmental Clearance for ExPansion along with

Name change from M/r. Vasathi HomeJ Private Limited to IWJ. M/t.Nature Residencej

Development Private Limited. 6WIN/INFRAZ438516nO23 Dt:Ol.O8.2o23)

l. The environmental clearance is sought for expansion of Construction Proiect at

Plot No: OId s.No.'132 (Part), 1391, T.S.No 15/2-2,15/+2/2 & l5l+l of Block

22. Ward No.G in Athipattu Village, Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by Ws. Natureretidencet Development Private Limited alont with Name

change from M/s. Vasathi Homet Private Limited to M,/s. M/5.Nature Retidencej

Development Private Limited.

2. lvl/s. Globus Environment Engineering Services is the EIA Coniultant for the

prorect.

3. Total plot area of the project ie 9383.73 m, and built-up area is 23841.89 m'

re5pectively.

4. Maximglrn number of floorr will be B+S+5 and maximum heitht of the building

will be l8 m.

5. Total Saleable DU's (dwelling units) is 185 Nos.

6. Salient features of the proiect as rubmitt€d by the proiect proponent:

51.

N

o.

Description Exi5tint Proposed Expanrion Unit

GENERAL

I Plot Area 9359.84 23.89 9383.73 SQMT

2 Proposed

Built Up Area

20557.54 3284.35 23841.89 sQMT
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3 Total no ol
5aleable

DUt/Villas

147 38 r85 Nor.

4 Max HeiSht

- (Heitht o,
tallert block)

r5.o 3.0 18.0 M

5 No ol
Building

BIocks

(Reridential

+
Community
facilitie,

Basement + Stilt +
4Floors-5Blocks

5th Floor with
Amenities

Basement+stilt+5
Floors 5 Blocks with
AmenitieJ

6 Max No ol
Floors

4 Floors 5th Floor with
Amenities

B+S+5 Upper floor5 No.

7 Expected

Population
(Residential+

FloatinS)

808
(Residential - 735
+
Floating - 73)

200
(Residential

Floating - 28)

Total '10O8

(Residential - 907 &
Floating Population -
ror)

No

8 Total Cort ol
Proiect

59.6203 Ct. 3.3253 Cr 62.9456 Cr. CR

I Project

Activity:
BaJement + Stilt +
4Floors-5Blocks

5th Floor with
Amenitiet

Proposed Expansion for
Construction ol
Residential Buildint
having Combined

Barement + Combined
StiltFloor+5Upper
FloorJ with Amenitier
with 185 dwelling units

AREAS

10 Permisrible

6round
Coverage

Area (o/o)

1.41 n5 l.9l SQMT

lt Proposed

Ground
3983.48 Sq.m 345.89 Sq.m 4329.37 Sq.m

(46.14okt
SQMT
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Coverage
Area (o/o)

1.9112 Permisiible

FAR Area

Allowable 2.0

SQMT

(o.5)
17935.66 Sq.m

0.et)
r3 Proposed

FAR Area 0.41)

(5906.23)

o.62
14 Other Non-

FAR Arear -

including

barement

area etc.

SQMT20557.54 3284.35 23841.8915 Proposed

Total Built

U p Area

After ExpansionExining

Total
built up

Area
(5q.m)

DeJcription F5t

(5q.m

)

Non- Fsl

(sq.m)
Total
built up
Area
(5q.m)

Descript

ion
FSI

(sq.m

)

Non-
FSI

(sq.m

)

Baieme

nt floor
195.7

o
3983.48

449.6
3

2421.195tilt
floor

Block I 929.1

6

72.62 100r.78

Block 2 42Aa

o52
394.2

8

4646.33

2

Block 3 2690.
712

179.4

I
2870.19

2

Block 4 3019

i5
180.0

I
3199.23

Block 5 2253
66

141.6

7

2395.53

Residential

Block
(B+S+5

Floors)

with
Amenities

1793

5.66
5906.23 23441.8

9
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WATER

145 KLDTotal Water

Requirement

I10.3 34.716

KLDl5 a217 FreJh water

requirement

67

63 KLD43.3 2518 Treated

Water
Requirement

loo KLD93 719 Wartewater
Generation

125 KLD2520 Proposed

Capacity ol

'TP

100

KLD9A9r 19.721 Treated

Water
Available for

Reuse

KLD

Toilet Flushing-

42

Dust Suppreirion - 9

Bike, Car & Jolar

Panel warhing -
3.

Greenbelt & O5R

Area - 9
Excess treated

wattewater
diJporal to Avenu€

Plantation - 35

Toilet Fluthing J

z Dusi

Supprersion - 9

Bike. Car. 5olar]

Panel Wathint -
3.

Greenbelt &

OtR Area - o.7

Tr€ated

Water
Recycled

Toilet FlurhinS .l

35

Greenbelt & OSR

Cardenint 8.3,

Excesr Treated

waStewater

dirposal to
cMuusSB
(Koyambedu STP)

47.7

KLD

Avenue Plantation - 35

t)/

47.723 5urplur
treated
water to b€

diicharted ir
Municipar,-
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Sewer with
Prior
permistion

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

24 Rainwater
Harvertint
RecharSe Pitr

t8 l8 No

PARKING

25 Total
Parking

Required as /
Building Bye

laws

Car required
l35Not
Car Proposed-

l39Nos
Two-Ut,heeler

required - 70 NoJ

Two-Wheeler
Proposed - 73 Nos

Car Propoled-
46 Nos

Two-Wheeler
Proposed - 2

Not

Car required - 170 Nos

Car Proposed - 185

Not
Two'Wheeler required

- 53 Nor
Two-Wheeler Proposed

- 75 Not

EC5

26 Proposed

Total
Parking

1906.4O 5q.m 5028.59 5q.m 6934.99 Sq.m EC5

27 Parking in

Basements

and Stilt

floor

6309.99 5q.m ECS

GREEN BELT AREA

28 Proposed

Green Area
(Minimum
15-Oo/o oI
plot area)

r68't.20
(17.92o/o)

5q.m o 1641 .2O (17 .92o/o) 5QM
T

Total area 16Al.20
(17.92o/o)

5q.m 0 1681 .2O ('t7 .92o/o)

SQM
T

Existing treel
on plot

7 Noi in OSR

Area
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lzlo NotNumber ol
trees to be

planted

Number ol
trees to be

transplanted

/cur

SOLID UUASTE MANAGEMENT

rgs/D
ay

o.56529 Total Solid

Wa'te
6eneration

o.377

TPDo.226Organic
watte

o.22630

TPAIQuantity ol
E-Warte

Generation

3l

TPAo.o25Quantity of
Hazardous

watte
Ceneration
(Used Oil)

32

KG/D42'to33 Quantity ol
Sludge

Cenerated
from STP

POWER / GREEN POWER

l(vAr 500965 53534 Total Power

Requirement

KVA160 KVA - 2Nos.35 tetDG

backup

25O KVA -2 Nos.

NoJ2 Nor of 160 KVA2 Nos. of 250 KVA36 No of DC

Sett
o/o5037 Solar Panek

- Rool

Coverage
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38 Hot WateJ

Requirementl
roo o/o

Of which
met by Solar

Panels

loo o/o

7. Population detaili:

MEMB c CHAI

POPUI,ATION

Re5idential DU'5 TOTAL

POPULATION

POPlDU

Total Jaleable Du! IBHK _ 47
2 BHK -r09
3 BHK . 29

4
5

6

r88

545
174

Total r85 907

Non-Reridential

CLUB (Employeer etc.)

Club

Commercial

Facility Management staff r0

Total r0

Viiitors 9l

Residential l0o/o of
Residential

Population

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

Total Virito6
|l

t0t
I
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Total Population 1008

EMP Con Construction PhaJe:

Capital Expenses Rs. 2O.3 Lakhs

Operational Expenler - Rs. 32.55 Lakht

Operation Phate:

Capital Cort: Rs. 95.95 Lakhs

Recurring Cost: Rs. 152.6i Lakhs

CER Con Rs. 60 Lakhr

$ E.Iddrry Dc=rfud.l ofAaivity L (krb)

I
GolEtE Bof,r
High., S.E@drry
School - Ayr}rrE

FEniEr'. fd Ubr[y
B@t ed Jdrnlt
Caryi&rt
fublt Ad&r$ .yrtctr! iD cb!! moor
Soinin lra..i.l, & Tdla Mritrblr. 30

2
xfllFcirt
Hisnrsdry
School - Ad.telr

Srsircio Mrsilb f Tdld llltidatE

3

Dr. AEL.dE
Gotlr@Art
C.Ucs! - \ry.rrFdi

Adni,o of C|Ec[rn t
PIgviin of 5ldt&o tcilitiG
PIoYidfu rtcbE@ Ecifitb

30

T6l a

The Comminee discuJted th€ matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proPotal aJ above and Jubject to the ttandard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of this minutes & normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following sp€cific conditions:

Additional Conditiont

l. The con5truction thall comPly with Green Building normt and thall 8et minimum

IGBC Platinum ratinS.

2. STP rhall be inttalled on lo-year BOOT batit' to that the co

mat are combined in one JinSle retponsibility

MEM CHAI N
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3. The project proponent thall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area as per the norms for the public usage and as committed. The PP Ihall

construct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in coniultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walls, steps, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(1) ar a storage, which acted as insurance aSainst low rainfall periods and also

rechartes groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) at a flood control meature'

preventint soil erosion and wastage of runoff waters during the Period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) at a device which war crucial to the overall eco-tystem.

4. Project proponent is advised to explore the postibility and Setting the cement in

a closed container rather through the Plattic bag to Prevent dust emistiont at the

time of loading/unloadinS.

5. Project proponent should ensure that there will be no u5e of "Single ute of

Plastic" (SUP).

6. The proponent should provide the tufficient electric vehicle chartint pointt a5

per the requirements at Sround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable place in

the premises for the rame.

7. The project proponent should develop Sreen b€lt in the townthip a5 per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the guidelines of CPCB,/Development authority for

green belt as per the normr.

8. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount as per the propotal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Proponent rhould submit the certified compliance report of previout/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

lO. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of 
'TP 

for different purpores and also provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the rame. sTP treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premirei without the permission of the concerned authority.
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11. The proiect proponent shall provide a measuring device for monitorint the

various rources of water supply namely fresh water. treated warte water and

harvested rain water.

12. The proponent should provide the MoU with STpi owner/concerned

department for gettint the STP' treated water for conitruction use.

Agenda No: 413-05

(File No: 10268/2023)
Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of l.oo.oHa at 5.F.Nos.39 (P) of
Santhiyur Village, 5alem Taluk, Salem Diitrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.KJayalakshmi -For

Environmental Clearance. (5IA/TN/MlN/431083/2023, Datedt2T -O5.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 413d Meeting of SEAC held on 05.10.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. K. Jayalakshmi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of l.oO.OHa at

S.F.Nor.39 (P) of Santhiyur Village, Salem Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The quarry lease was tranted for a period of ten years. The quarry leare deed

wa5 executed on 15-07.2018 and the lease period is valid up to 14.07.2028.

4. Earlier, the project proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr.No.DElAA-

DIA/TN/MlN/l492412018-SLM/EC.No.2l /2018 dated: 1O.06.2018 in the name

of Tmt. K. Jayalakshmi for the quantity of 2,9O,43O cu.m of Rough Stone up to

a depth of 46m AGL for the period of 5 yearr from the date of execution of the

quarrying lease period.

5. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ); MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP/12.1 /2O23-24/SEIAN 66tIN/927 Dt:31.O7.2023 states that

"..-at informed by the Pro,iect Proponent, the mining work war ttopped

on l4h luly 2023".

6. As per the mininS plan the lease period ir lO yearr. The scheme of mining plan

is for the period of Five years (2023 to 2O28't & production not exceed

2,22,620 ml ot Rough Stone with a depth of mining 46m AG
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Bared on the presentation and documentt furnished by the pro.iect proPonent, SEAC

decided to obtain the following details from the PP.

1. During the presentation. SEAC noted that from the KML file uploaded by the

proponent in PARIVESH portal, it is ascertained that the proposed tite has been

quarried for rough stone beyond the mine leate area boundary line up to a

depth of 46m on northern side. For the exitting quarry, the PP shall obtain a

letter from the concerned AD (Mines) for Non oPeration of this quarry from

28.M.2O23 as per MoEF&CC O.M D|:28.O4.2O23 which thall also nipulate the

followinS information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth at on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illeSayillicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the past workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Exiiting condition of Safety zonelbenches

ix. Detail5 of any penalties levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and Mining.

2. The PP shall furnish mitigation measurer/remedial action plan for the non-

compliance stated in the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(52), MoEF&CC.

3. The PP shall furnish a letter received from DFO concerned stating the proximity

details of Reserve Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve etc., upto

a radius of 25 km from the proposed site.

4. The proponent rhall enumerate on the detailj of the itructures located within

50m, iOom,20Om. 300m radius from the propored mine leare area indicating

the type of rtructure/buildinS. urage/purposeJ of 5uch buildint -
commerciayindustrial/relidential/farm houre/Govt. buildinS such ai Sub-rtation.
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occupants of ruch buildints/structures, ownership of the buildingr/rtructuret

whether it belonSs to the PP (or) not, etc.

On receipt of the above detail5, the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action. Hence, the Proponent i5 advised to submit the

additional documentr/information as sought above within the period of 30 dayr failing

which your proposal will automatically get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 413 - 06

(File No: I0269/2O23)
Exijting Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of 1.35.O Ha at S.F.No.zl43(Part) in

Erumapalayam Villate, Salem South Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

O.K.Kumar - Environment Clearance for next Jcheme of minint.

(swrN/MrN/43r207 /2023 dt 28/05/2023)

The proposal war placed in thir 413d meeting of SEAC held on 05.10.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed preJentation on the proporal. The details of the proiect

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following amont other thints:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. O.K.Kumar har applied seekinS Environment

Clearance for the existing Rough rtone quarry lease (for next rcheme of

mining) over an extent of l.35.OHa at S.F.No..l43(Part) in Erumapalayam

Village.5alem 5outh Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry,/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

3. DEIAA EC Lr.No. DEIAA-DIVTN/MlN/18824/2O18-SLM-EC.No.55l2O'18

dated 05.12.2018 to mine 382925 cbm of Rough stone to a depth of 6lm

AGL sub.lect to the conditionJ stated therein.

4. CCR obtained from IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC vide Lr. No.EP,/I2.1/2023-

24/SEtAN63tf N/928 dated 31 .O7 .2023

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, sEAC

directed the Project Proponent to furnirh the following additional

l. The PP shall furnish the letter obtained from the concerned

culars:

nes) detailing

the date of last permit irsued for this mine
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2. Extracti from the mine production reSister duly authenticated by the concerned

AD (Miner.

3. The DFO letter statinS that the proximity distance of Reterve Forests, Protected

Area5, Sanctuarier. Tiger reserve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the proposed

5ite.

4. DEIAA has isrued EC vide Lr.No. DEIAA-DIA/TN/MIN /18824/2O1A-SIN-

EC.No.55l2018 dated 05.12.2018 to mine upto a depth of 61m AGL However,

in the CCR obtained from IRO(SZ), MoEF & CC vide Lr. No-EP/12.1/2Q23-

24/SEIAN6:.[| N/928 dated 31.O7.2023 it is reported that the mining has been

carried out upto the depth of 66m AGL.

Bared on the prerentation by the PP, the sEAC has decided to requett the SEIAA for

initructing the concerned AD (Mine, to inrpect the mine site and furnirh factual

information on the actual depth of minint & existint condition5 in the mine.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further courre of action. Hence, the Proponent ir advised to iubmit the

additional documentr/information ai southt above within the period of 30 days failing

which your proposal will automatically get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 413 - 07

(File No: 1027612023)

Proposed Rough stone lease over an extent of 1.25.5 Ha at 5.F.No.39 (Part) in

Chinnakallapadi village, TiruvannamalaiTaluk, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. D. Chakkaravarthi - Environment Clearance. (51A,/TN/M|N/4375U/2O23 dt

24/07 /2023)

The proposal was placed in this 413'h meeting of SEAC held on 05.iO.2O23. The Proiect

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proposal. The details of the project

furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parive5h.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. D. Chakkaravarthi has applied seeking

Environment Clearance for the propored Rough stone lease over an extent of

11.25.5 Ha at 5. F. No.39l1(Part) in Chinnakallapadi village,

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

nnamalai
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2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. During the presentation the EIA coordinator informed the following to the

Committee:

. Previourly the Quarryint Operations were carried in the applied leare

area by Thiru.R.Jeevanantham during the Lease Period 13.05.2010-

12.O5.2O2O vide District Collector'r Proceeding Rc.No.24lKanimam-

. 2/2O1O, Dt:I3.05.2O1O. Before thir the lease war operated by

Thiru.H.Rajaram from 28.1O.1998 lo 27 -1O.2O2O. During this period

no partition war done, total 5.O Ha of the rurvey No39/i was granted

aJ leare.

. There are three existing pitr within proposed lease area. The detailj

are given below.

Pit NO length

(Max)

in(m)

width

(Max) in
(m)

Depth (Max) in (m)

33 23 6m b€low ground level

47 33 11m below tround level

2m below ground levelt 15 ll

MEM MAN

10276
File No (stvtN/MlN/437584/2

o23 dt 24/07/2023)
Category 82

51.

No
Salient Features of the Proposal

Thiru.D.Chakkaravarthi,
5/o.Duraisamy,

No.47, SE.Cudalur,

Thandrampattu Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Di5trict.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/6ranite/
Limestone)
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S.F.No.39ll(Part)
3

5.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

Chinnakallapadi4 Village in which 5ituated

5 Taluk in which situated Tiruvannamalai

6 Diitrict in which situated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.25.5 Ha - Government land

I Latitude & Longitude of all

corner5 of the quarry site

l2'05'12.11"N to 12'05'15.47'N
79'06'50.77"E to 79"06'56.78 E

9 Topo Sheet No 57P/04

l0 Type of mininS
Opencart remi mechanized method of
minint.

Life of Pro.iect 5 years

Lease Period 5 yearsll
Mining Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Details
fu per approved
Mining Plan

bytu modified
SEAC

Geological
(RoM)

Retources m3 Rough Stone

249O2O m)

Minable Resourcei in ml
(RoM)

Rough Stone

59450 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone

13250 m3

12

Maximum Depth in meter5 2lm BGL

l3 Depth of water table 46m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
20 Nos

't5

Water requirement:
'1. Drinkint &. domertic

purposes (in KLD)

2. Dust supprestion

6reen Belt & Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

5.0 ktD

16 Power requirement
TNEB power supply &
48KL of HSD for DG set

17.

Precise area communication
approved by Dept. of Geology
& Mining

Rc. N o. O2,/Ka nima rrl202 3.

Dated:10.O1.2023.

n
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18. Mining Plan approved by
Rc. No.02lf€ni mam/2023,
Dated:06.04.2023.

19.
5OOm Cluster Letter isrued by
Dept. of Geology &. Mining

Rc. N o.02lf'a n im a m/2 02 3,

Dated:O6.O4.2023 .

20
VAO Certificate re8ardins

structures within 3oom Radius

Letter Dated 21.04.2023

2t
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
Rr.1,14,50,OOO/-

)) EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subiect to
the followint upper
limits.

Rough Stone

Max Total RoM in
m3

59450

Annual Max RoM
in m3

13260

Max Depth in m 2lm BGL

23. Total EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Rr.128.92 takh

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Rr. 8.O Lakh

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Cleerance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not exceeding 13260 of Rough Jtone by

maintaining the ultimate depth of minint of 2lm BGL subject to the standard

conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditioni 5tipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.

5ubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022-
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2. The proponent shall provide the particulars for carrying out the plantation of
'l600 Nos. of tall raplints of native species within the proposed mining area a5

committed before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall fumish the Standard Operating Procedures (SoP) for carrying out

the'Best Minint Practicei in the areai of drillinS, blasting excavation,

transportation and green belt development, to the concerned AD (Mine, at

the time of lease execution.

4. The PP 5hall not employ any external agenry for carryint out the blasting

operation and he ihall ako in5tall the temporary magazinet approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease, for ttoring the

authorized explosives & detonators teparately in accordance with the

Explosive Ruler, 2008.

5. Since structurei are rituated within a radial distance of 5O0 m, the PP shall carry

out the scientific studies within a period of six montht from the commencement

of quarrying operationr, to optimize the blast desiSn parameters for controlling

the blast-induced ground/air- vibrations and fly rock from the blatting

operationr carried out in the propored quarry. by involving anyone of these

reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ CslR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM,/Bangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, 5urathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy

of iuch rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DM5, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

6. Since the rtructurei are located within 500 m, as a part of monitoring the

implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation, the PP lhall monitor the

blast-induced ground & air vibration (noise) by installint the DGMS approved

'Vibration MonitorinS syrtem (VMS)' at a distance of 3OOm, 500m, and 750

m and the fly rock level produced through capturing a video image once in six

months, by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitution

such ar CslR-Central lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad.

N|RM/Bangalore, llT flSM) - Dhanbad, and Anna Universi hennai-CEG
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Campus, etc. A copy of such port-monitorinS report rhall be submitted to the

AD/Miner-DGM, Director of Miner Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN,

and the IRO,/MoEF, ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7. For securint the rafety of persont employed in the mine. the PP thall carry out

the rcientific studieJ to aise55 the rlope stability of the bencheJ and existing

quarry wall within a period of one year from the date of leaJe execution for

preparing the tlope nability action plan, by involving anyone of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT'Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of 5uch lcientific ttudy

report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNrcB. AD/Minet-DGM and

DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

8. Since the waterbodies are situated nearby, the PP rhall carry out the tcientific

rtudies to asrets the hydrogeolo8ical condition of the quarry within 2 years

from the commencement of minint operations. by involvint any one of the

reputed Research and Academic lnttitution - CSIR'Central lnstitute of Mining

& Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRlWBangalore. Division of Geotechnical

EnSineerint-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, University of

Madrai - Dept of Geoloty, and Anna Univertity Chennai'DePt of Geology.

CEG Campur. A copy of such tcientific ttudy rePort shall be tubmitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9, The PP rhall nrictly adhere to the provisiont Provided in the Annexure to

tafetuard the exittence of Reserved Forett/Reserve Land within 1 km from the

project rite.

'lO. tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of fu.8.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be tpent for the committed activitiet at Village Union Panchayat

School, Vellayampatti, Tiruvannamalai before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Atenda No: 413 - 08

(File No: 10283/2023)

ExistinS Multi Colour Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 2.02.OHa at

S.F.No.lO52l1, in Thiyanadurgam VillaSe, Soolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Siva Granite Products. Environment Clearance for next icheme of

mining. (SIA/TN/MlN/43o446/2o23dt 23/05/2023)

The proposal was placed in thir 413d meetint of SEAC held on 05.10.2023. The

Project Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following among other thintr:

i. The Proiect Proponent, IWr. Siva Granite Products har applied seeking

Environment Clearance for the existing Multi Colour Granite quarry lease

(next icheme of mining) over an extent of 2.O2.O Ha at 5.F.No.1O52l1, in

Thiyanadurgam Village, Soolatiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, ai amended.

3. DEIAA iriued EC Lr.No. 31IDEIAA-KG|/EC.No.3Z2O18 dated 27.O2.2O18 fot

mining 15501 cbm of Multi Colour Granite upto a depth of 9m (4m AGL+5m

BGL) subject to the conditions stated therein.

4. CCR obtained from IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC lide h. No.EP/12.1/2O23-

24/SEIAN 43tf N/842 dated 11.O7.2023.

5. The DD(Min€r, Krirhnagiri vide letter dated 27.O9.2O23 has reported that

the permit quantity 5o far for the period from 2018J9 to 2022-23 isZM.O43

cbm.

6, During appraisal, PP informed the Committee that mining war not carried out

until the year 2020 for want of NBWL Clearance as Cawery North \Mld Ufe

Sanctuary is located at a distance of 7.9 km from the proiect site.
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SI. No Salient Featurer of the Proposal

M/s. Siva 6ranite Products.

No.ll. Ramakrishna Road.

salem Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu -636007.

I Name of the Or,/ner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

stone/Sand/Granite/ Limestone)

Multi Colour cranite
2

S.F.No.l052l1

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

4. Village in which rituated Thiyanadur8am

5oolaSiri5 Taluk in which situated

6. Dirtri.t in which tituated Krishnagiri

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.O2.O Ha7

l2'36'55.5424"N to 12"37'04.4901'N

77' 53' 57.5999'E to 77'54'00.518.I'E
I Latitude & Lon8itude of all

corners of the quarry rite
9 Topo Sheet No 57-H/14

OpencaJt mechanized method of mininS.
lo Type of mining

Life of Proiect 15 years

Lease Period 20 years

5 yeaH
II

Mining Plan Period

As per approved
MininS Plan

As modified by SEACMining Plan DetailJ

565521 n1GeoloSical Regourcet m] (RoM)

Minable Rerourcer in m3 (RoM) 137015 ml

Annual Peak Production in m3 5510 m3

39m (4m +35m
BGL)

34m (4m +30m BGL)

12

Maximum Depth in metert

r3 Depth of water table 64-59m
27 No5.14 Man Power requirement per day:

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domestic

purpotet (in kLD)

2. Dust iupprersion. Green

Belt & Wet Drilling (in

kLD)

0.8 kLD & 0.7 kLD

n

2.0 kLD

0.5 kLD

l5
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l6 Power requirement
TNEB power rupply &
41595 litrer of HSD for DG iet

t7
Precir€ area communication
irrued by lndu(rier Dept. Govt of
Tamil Nadu

lndurtries (MME.2) Department
N o.1 3362 / MME.2nO17 -1.

Dt .: 23 .11 .2017 .

Lr

I8
MininS Plan & lo rcheme of
mining approved by Dept. of
Geology & MininS

Mining plan approval
R(. No.5802,/MM5,/2Ol 7

Dated:18.'12.2017.

l" scheme of mining approval vide

R<.No .649/MM4nO22
Dated:18.11.2022.

vide

l9
50Om Cluster Lefler iJJUed by
Dept. of Geology & MininS

Rc.No.l67612022lMinet
Dated: 16.12 .2022 .

20.
VAO Certificate regardinS

Structurer within 300m RadiuJ

Letter Dated 25.05.2023

21 Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP cort) Rs.2.52,29O0O/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity
30 yearr tubject to
the followin8 upper
limitr.

Max Total RoM in

ml
26062

Annual Max RoM in
ml

55rO

Max D€pth in m 34m (4m +3Om BGL)

23 Total EMP con (in Rr. takh)
tu.323 Lakh (indusive of tu.5lakh
contribution toward, Cauv€ry North
Wildli& sanctuary Conr€rvation plan)

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rr. 5.0 Lakh ar accepted by the PP

Bared on the pretentation and documents fumished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trdnt of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not exceeding 5510 m, by maintaining the

ultimate depth of mining of 34m (4m +30m BGL) subiect to the itandard conditions

as per the Annexure I of thii minutes & normal conditions Jtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in mining plan

ap and renewed by competent authority, from time to . rubject to
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a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The proponent shall provide the pa(icularr for carrying out the plantation of

l4lO Nor, of tall saplingr of native tpecier within the propored mining area as

committed before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

3) For recurint the rafety of perronr employed in the mine. the PP rhall carry out

the rcientific rtudieJ to arrerr the slope rtability of the benches and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after the completion of 3

yearr of operation whichever is earlier. by involvint anyone of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Minint Entt, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and

DMS, Chennai aJ a pan of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4) The PP shall Jtrictly adhere to the provijionj provided in the Annexure to

Jafeguard the exirtence of Rejerved ForervReJerve [and within I km from the

project site.

5) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rr.10 Lakhr towards

. &. 5 takht conservation Cost for Cauvery North Wild life sanctuary

in conjultation with the concerned DFO.

. fu. 5 Lakhs for Panchayat Union Middle School. Hanumanthapuram

The above amount Jhall be spent for the committed activitier before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 413 - 09

(File No: 10290/2023)
Proposed Rough stone lease over an extent of 1.54.4 Ha at S.F.No.l2ll2 and l2ll3 in

Chennimalai village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. Tmt.R.

Maheswari- Environment Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/43675A2O23 dl l4-O7 -2023)

The proposal wa5 placed in thit 413d meeting of SEAC held on 05.10.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proposal. The details of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal ( riverh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the followinS amont other thints:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. Tmt.R. Maherwari has applied seeking

Environment Clearance for the Propored Rough stone leaJe over an extent of

1.54.4 Ha at S.F.No.121/2 and 121/3 inChennimalai villate. Perundurai Taluk.

Erode DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82' of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. aJ amended.

3. ToR irsued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9I5 4/SEACtfoR-1188/2O22 dated

06.07.2022 under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiects' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 20O6. as amended.

4. Durint appraiial. the PP informed the Committee that the project activity falls

under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint Proiectl'of the Schedule to the

EIA Notification, 2006, as amended furnishing revised 50Om Cluster letter

dated 30.05.2023 isrued by DD(Mines), Erode District and requerted the

Committee to grant EC considerint the proiect activity as 82 catetory proiect.

The SEAC, after detailed diJcursioni accepted the request of the PP and

decided to consider the project activity under CateSory "82" and directed the

PP to rubmit requert letter to the Authority for rurrenderinS the ToR tranted

vide 5EIAA lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9154lSEAC/ToRIl88/2022 dated

06.07.2022.

CH AN

r0290
(stvfN/MtN/4367542
o23 dt 14.07.2023)

Date of Receipt:

07.o8.2023
File No

Category

82

st.

No
Salient Features of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. R.Maheswari,

Vo.S.P.Ramasamy,
No. l-339 - L, Chengappalli.

UthukuliTaluk,
Erode Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu - 638812.

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

5tone/5and,/Granite/
Limettone)

Rough Stone and 6ravel

A
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3
5.t Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

S.F.No.l2ll2 and l2ll3

4 Village in which rituated Chennimalai

5 Taluk in which rituated P€rundurai

6 District in which situated Erode

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.54.4 Ha -Patta land

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry 5ite

11'l l'53.59'N to l1"l l'59.21'N
7 7' 33' 3 5.62" E to 7 7' 3 3' 40.3O' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58E/12

lo Type of mining Opencart mechanized method of minint

ll
Life of Proiect lO year5

Lease Period l0 yeart

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

12.

Minint Plan Detailj
As per approved
Minint Plan

As modified by
SEAC

Geolotical
(RoM)

ReiourceS m3
Rough Stone

617440 m3

Gravel - 30872 m3

Minable Rerources in m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone

164525 m3

Gtavel - 21292 m3

Rough Stone

163675 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

Routh Stone

35876 m'
Gravel - 88OO m3

Rough Stone

35025 m3

Maximum Depth in metert 42m 86[
't3 Depth of water table 65m - 70m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
22 No5

l5

Water requirement:

3. Drinking &. domestic
purporer (in KLD)

4. Durt suppre5rion. Creen

Belt &. Wet Drilling (in

KLD)

r.5 ktD
0.3 KLD

0.7 kLD & 0.5 kLD

't6. Power requirement
TNEB power supply &
135166 litrer of HSD
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17.

Precire area communication

approved Dept. of Geoloty &
Mining

R.c.624/Minet/2021
DatedtoT .O3 .20222-

r8.
MininS Plan approved by

Dept. of Geoloty & Minint
R-c.624/Mines/2021
Dated;l4-O3.20222.

19.
5OOm Clurter Letter irrued by

Dept. of Geology & Mining
R.c.624/Minet/20.21
Dated:30.O5.2023.

20
VAO Certificate retardinS
Structurer within 3OOm Radiuj

Lefter Dated 17 -O3.2O22

21.
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
tu.51,20,ooo/.

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subject to
the following
upper limitt.
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in
m3

16367 5 21292

Annual Max RoM
in m3

35025 8800

Max Depth in m
40m
BGL

2n
BGL

23. EMP cort (in Rs. bkh).
Capital coit .. Rs.23,22,150/-

Recurring cost - Rs. 15.39.345/- + 5o/o ot
inflation coit every year

24. CER co't (in Rr. Lakh)
5.O Lakh ar accepted by the PP

Baied on the prerentation and documenti fumiihed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not exceeding 35025 m3 of Rough stone and

8800 m! of Gravel by maintaining the ultimate depth of minint of 42m BGL, subject

to the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following Jpecific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to . rubiect to
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a maximum of thirty year5. whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2) The proponent rhall provide the particularr for carryinS out the plantation of

75O Nos. of tall iaplingi of native rpecier within the propored mininS area a5

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

3) The PP shall furnish the Standard Operating Procedures (SoP) for carrying out

the 'Bert Mining Practices' in the areas of drilling, blastint excavation,

transportation and green belt development, to the concerned AD (Mine, at the

time of leare execution.

4) The PP rhall not employ any external aSency for carrying out the blartint

operation and he shall ako inJtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease, for storing the

authorized explosiver & detonators reparately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules.20O8.

5) since the rtructurej are rituated within a radial dirtance of 50Om, the PP shall

carry out the rcientific studiet within a period of rix montht from the

commencement of quarryint operationr, to optimize the blast deritn

parameters for controlling the blart-induced tround/air- vibrations and fly rock

from the blasting operationi carried out in the propoied quarry, by involving

anyone of theie reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution such as CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-

Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Entt. Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of such icientific Jtudy report rhall be submitted to the

SE|AA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation,

6) For securing the rafety of personr employed in the mine. the PP shall carry out

the Jcientific rtudies to asseis the slope rtability of the benchei and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after the completion of 3

years of operation whichever is earlier. by involvinS anyone of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutiont - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS E Surathkal.
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and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campui, etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific rtudy

report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7) Since the waterHie, ar€ rituated nearby, the PP shall carry out the Jcientific

studieJ to ajsesj the hydroteolotical condition of the quarry within 2 yea6

from the commencement of mining operationr, by involvint any one of the

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution - CSlR{entral lnnitute of Mining

&, Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, Divition of CJeotechnical

Engine€rin&llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, Univeriity of

Madras - Dept of 6eology. and Anna Unive6ity Chenn6i-Dept of Geology,

CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific study report thall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA MoEF. TNrcB, AD/Mines-DGM and DM5, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviatlon.

8) AJ accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of P.i-5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activities at Panchayat Union Primary

School, Paniyampalli Villate before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 413-lO

(File No: 102722023)
Proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of l.58.oHa at

S.F.Nos.59l5A & 59/58 ot Meerankulam ll Village, Sattankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. Kstanlin - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/437589nO23, dardt 21.O7.20.23)

The proporal war placed in 413'h5EAC meetinS held on 05.10.2023. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K.Stanlin har applied for Environmental

Clearancefor the Proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of

1.68.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 59/54 & 59/58 of Meerankulam ll VillaSe, Sattankulam

Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projectlactivity ie covered under Catetory "82' of ltem 1(a) nt Projecti"

of the Jc ule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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3. AJ per minint plan, the lease period is for 5 yeaB. The mining plan is for 5 years

&. production rhould not exceed l.73.l70m3of Rough stone & 24.474m1o1Gravel.

The annual peak production should not exceed 38.490m3ofRouth stone &

10,OlOm3 of Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining ir 37m BGt.

MEMB Y

10277/2023 82
File No

437589/2023
Catetory

I a( )

51. No Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.K. Stanlin.

5,/o.Kanagamani

No.21l381, Kollan Vilagam.
Koovattam Kuzhivilai.
Vilavancode,

Kanyakumari Di(rict - 629155.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Li mertone

)

Rough ione & Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

59/54 &.59/58

4 Village in which rituated Meerankulam ll

5 Taluk in which situated Sattankulam

6 Dirtrict in which situated Thoothukudi
7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.68.0 Ha

6
Latitude &. Lontitude of all
corners of the quarry site

08'33'52.67'N to O8'32'58.98'N
77'50'30.1 9"E to 77"50'36.36. E

9 Topo Sheet No 5a - H/14

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 yeart

Lease Period 5 yeartll
Minint Plan Period 5 yeart

Minint Plan Details
As per approved
Minint Plan

Ar modilied by
SEAC

Rough Stone Routh Stone

5.88.OOOm3

Gravel Gravel

Geological Resources mr
(RoM)

33.600m3

Routh Stone Rout! Stone

12.

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
1,73,170m3
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Gravel Gravel

24.474m3

Routh Stone Rough Stone

38,490m1

6ravel Gravel

Annual Peak Production in

ml

lO.OlO ml
Maximum Depth in metert 37m BGL

Depth of water table 55m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
24 Not

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & utilized
water

2. Dust rupprersion

3. Green belt

I.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

O.6 KLD

O.5 KLD

l5

16. Power requirement
TNEB

1,42,624 Ltrr of HSD

Na.f.a.No.G.M.l/206/2023. dated
o4.o7.2023

PreciJe area communication

approved by the Astistant

GeoloSist/ArJiJtant Director
(l/c), Dept of G&M

l8

Minint Plan approved by

Arrirtant GeologisVAssistant

Director (l/c), Dept of
Ceology & Mining.

Roc.No.G.M.l/20612023. dated
r.o7.2023

Roc.No.G.M.l/20612023, datedl
r.o7.2023r9.

Department of C&M.
Aisirtant Geologirt/Assistant

Director (l/c), 5OOm Cluster

Letter

)n
VAO Certifi cate ReSardint

Structurer within 3OOm

Radius

Letter Dated: 1O.O7.2023

21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
Rs. 60,89,00O

30 yearr rubject

to the following
upper limitJ.22. EC Recommendation Validity

lough 
Stone
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Max Total RoM
in ml

1,73,170m3

Annual Max RoM
in mr

38.49Omr

Max Depth in
mtrs

37m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Cost - Rs. 28,88,600
Recurrint Cort - R5. 15,75,102

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakhr. Rr. 5,00.000

The proposal wai placed in 4136 SEAC meetint held on O5.1O.2O23. Based on the

presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak

production capacity of not exceeding 38,490 m3 of rough stone by maintaining the

ultimate depth of minint up to 37 m BGL and subiect to the ,tandard conditionr a5

per the Annexure I of thiJ minutes &, normal conditioni nipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the followint specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir minint proiect ihall b€validfor

the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subject to a

maximum of thirty yearr. whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

l 8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall furnish the Standard Operating Procedures (SoP) for carrying out the

'Bert Minint Practices' in the areas of drilling, blarting excavation, tranrportation

and green belt development, to the concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leare

execution.

3. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blartint operation

and he shall aBo install the temporary magazines approved by the concerned

licensinS authority before the execution of the leare. for JtorinS the authorized

exploJives & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive Rules, 2O08.

4. since the rtructurer are rituat€d within a radial distance of 5OO m, the PP shall carry

out the scientific rtudier within a period of six monthr from the commencement of

quarryinS operationJ. to derign the controlled blart parametert reducing the

blart'ind Sround,/air- vibrations and eliminating the fly rock the blartint
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operationr carried out in the propored quarry, by involvint anyone of there

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRlWBangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining

Entg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. A copy of ruch

scientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-

DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

5. Since the waterbodier are Jituated nearby, the PP shall carry out the scientific atudies

to asrers the hydroSeoloSi(rl condition of the quarry within a p€riod of six montht

from the date of lease execution. by involving any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnstitution - C5lR-Central lnrtitute of MininB & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM,/BanSalore. Division of Geotechnical Engineerint-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal. Univerrity of Madras - Centre for Environmental Studier,

and Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of such

scientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-

DGM and DMS. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

6. For the Jafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

Jcientific rtudiei to assess the slope rtability of the workinS benches and existing

quarry wall durinS the 3rd year or when the depth exceedt 30m whichever is

earlier. by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutionr -

CslR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad. NlRlWBangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Minint Engt,

Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rci€ntific

study report shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of R5. 5 Lakhs and the amount

Jhall be 5pent for the activitieJ ar committed towardr Panchayat Union Middle

Jchool. Ambalacheri Village. Thoothukudi before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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8. ln addition to that the PP shall remit Rr. 5.O lakhr to DFO. Tirunelveli as

ConrervationL/mitiSation measure5 for the Koothankulam Bird Sanctuary rince the

rite is within lokm radius and the tame thall be included in the EMP.

Agenda No: 413-ll

(File No: lO29ll2023)
Proposed Multi colour Granite Quarry lease o\rer an extent of 1.38.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor.80

&.76/2 (Pad') of lrumbali Village, Kulathur Taluk, Puduktottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. D.Adaikalamary - For Environmental Clearance. (SlNfN/MlN/438527 /2023,

dated: 29.07.2023)

The proporal was placed in 413'hSEAC meetint held on 05.'10.2023. The details ofthe

proiect fumirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. D.Adaikalamary har applied for Environmental

Clearancefor the Propored Multi colour Granite Quarry lease over an extent of

1.38.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.8Oll & 76/2 @an) of lrumbali Village, Kulathur Taluk.

Pudukkottai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2' of ltem I (a) "Minint Proiecti

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mininS plan. the lease period ir for 20 yea6. The minint plan ir for 5 yeart

& production rhould not exceed RoM - 1O,725m3. Granite recovery @ 3oolo -

3.220m3 &. Granite wasle @ 7Oo/o - 7.505m3. The annual peak production ihould

not exceed RoM ' 2,145mr. Granite recovery @ 3Oo/o - 644m'& Granite warte @

7Oolo - 'l.5Olm3. The ultimate depth of minint i5 26m BGL

4. Earlier Environmental clearance obtained vide LI.No. 
'EIAA-TN/F.No.

2171/EC/1(a)/1781/2014, Dated:27.03.2015 for a quantity of 3.220 Cbm of multi-

coloured granite, 2,020 Cbm of top soil & 7.505 cbm of granite warte up to a

depth of 6m.

The proporal was placed in 413'h 5EAC meetinS held on 05.10.2023. Bated on the

prerentation and documentJ furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to call

for additional details

1. The proponent rhall submit Certified Compliance Repo rt obtained from lRO.

MoEF Chennai for the earlier obtained Environmental Cl ce
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Atenda No: 413-12

(File No.1O264/2O23)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry LeaJe over an extent of 4.45.5 Ha (Patta

land) at S.F.Nos. 74/18 and 74 Cl ot Seepalakottai Villate, Uthamapalayam Taluk

Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B. Sankar Ganejh. For Environrnental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/MtN/43 797 4/2023 date*26.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in the 413ih Meeting of 5EAC held on 05.10.2023. The projea

detailr furniJhed by the proponent are available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted th€ follo,/ving:

l. The poect proponent, Thiru, B, Sankar Ganerh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Lease over an extent

of 4.45.5 Ha (Patta land) at t.F.Nor. 74/18 and 74llCl of Seepalakoftai Village,

Uthamapalayam Taluk. Theni District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the preJentation made and documentr submitted and from the KML file

uploaded in the PARIVESH Portal. SEAC noted the followint.

i) The applied rite i5 a fresh & vi€in area, hitherto unmined.

ii) The proposed iite ii lyint at the foothills of Valkardu Reierve Forest and i5 alro

clore to the We(ern Ghatt.

iii)The proposed site appears to be in rich in top toil.

iv)Further, there i5 a water body existinS on the downstream side and the

propored rite iJ lyint at the Jlope exiJt between the Hill and the water body,

i.e., on flowint path of water courre.

v) Hence. openinS up of the proposed area for quarryinS operationr might

obrtruct the water flow on the downstream ride.

vi)The four numberr of searonal odais are located at a distance of l7m. 60m,

125m. and l80 m from the leaJe boundary whlch are actint rource of collectint

the water for the waterbody/tank located nearby.

vii) A rhed and Temple are located within a distance of 200 m from the

quarry.
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ConJiderint the environmental concems at noted by the sEAC, after detailed

deliberations, the SEAC have decided not to recommend the propotal for Srant of

Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 413-13

(File No.l027ll2023)
Propojed Coloured Granite Quarry Lease over an ertefi o12.42.9 Ha (Patta l-and) at

S.F.Nos. 488/lB(P) and 503/3(P) of Sithampoondi Village, Paramathivelur Taluk

Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. P.KK Exports - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,/TN/Mllv4366OWO23 datedtt3.O7.2023')

The proposal was placed in the 413'h Meeting of SEAC held on 05.10.2023. The project

detaili furnirhed by the proponent are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The project proponent. Tvl, P.KK Exportj hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Coloured Granite Quarry Lease over an extent of

2.42.9 Ha (Patta Land) at 5.F.No5. 488/18(P) and 5O3/3(P) ot Sithampoondi

Villate. Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proponent has iubmitted an application under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS of Mineralr Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notif,cation. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wal accorded to th€ proiect proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.4850/ECl1(a)/2889/2O16 dated.l5.02.20l6. Ec was accorded for the

quantity of '12.064m3 of coloured Sranite upto the depth of l6m.

4. Now. the proponent hal rubmitted an application seeking Environmental

Clearance for the icheme period from 2022-23 to 2026-27.

5. As per the 500m cluiter letter dated.04.0l.2O23, i5rued by the Arii5tant Director.

Dept. of Geology & Mining, there are 8 other quarries situated within 500m

radius from the current propored quarry and the total area of the cluster is found

to be 25.60.9 Ha (> 5Ha).

6. A5 per EIA Notification 2006 and itJ rubrequent amendmentr, mineJ of minor

minerak whore cluster area exceeds 5 Ha har to be considered under'Bl'

cateSory

7. ln the nt case. the clurter area of the current proposal is 25 Ha which
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is more than 5 Ha. But it ir observed that the proponent hal rubmitted an

application reekinS Environmental Clearance under 'B2' catetory.

ln view of the above, the Committee, after detailed deliberationt, decided that the

current proposal cannot be processed and hence directed the proponent to submit an

application seeking Termr of Reference under'Bl'category to further procest the

proposal. Hence. sEIAA may close and record the current proposal submitted under

'82' category accordingly.

Agenda No: 413-14

(File No.l0278l2023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Leaje over an extent of 4.90.48 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 6 , 6/2, 6/3, 6/4, lol2A(P), lO/3A, lO/38, tt/2A., 1t/281, llnBz' tt/2c1,

|/2C2,1t/2O1,11/2D2,llnFr,11/2E2, |/2 , \/2F2, tt/2C(P), tt/2H(P\, tt/21, t6/tA"

16A8, 16/tC, 1612A, t6/28, t6/2C1, t6/2C2, 16/2C3, t6/3t\" t6/38' t6/3C and

l6/3D ot veeranakunnam VillaSe, MaduranthaSam Taluk' ChenSalpattu Oistrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Perumal - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA,/TN/MlN/43802 8/2023 dated: 28.07.2023)

The proporal wal placed in the 413'h Meetint of SEAC held on 05.10.2023. The proiect

detaik furnished by the proPonent are available on the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. 5. Perumal has applied for Environmental

Clearance forthe Propoted RouSh stone and GravelQuarry Leate over an extent

of 4.90.48 Ha at S.F.Nos. 6/1, 6/2. 6/3, 6/4, 1O/2A(P), 1O/3A' 10/38. 11/24.

1t/251, 11/282, 1l/2C1, |/2C2, 11/201. 11/2D2, 1l/2E1. tt/2E2,11/2F1. 11/282.

11/2G(P), 11/2H(P'). 11/21, 16/tA. 16/18, 16/tC. t6/2A, 16/28. t6/2C1. 16/2C2.

16/2C3. 16/3A. 16/38, 16/3C and '16l3D of Veeranakunnam Villate,

Maduranthatam Taluk, Chentalpattu Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineralr Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2O06.

3. During deliberationJ. the followint were noted:

i) From the Hydrogeolotical Report submitted by the ect proponent

ittee notedwas obtained from Anna Univerrity, Chennai,
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that the average water table in the propoied location lier at a depth of about

10m. Further, moisture content is prerent in the roil up to the depth of 5m.

ii) The applied site ii a freih area, hitherto unmined.

iii) From the KML file uploaded by the proponent in the PARIVESH Portal, it

wa5 aJcertained that the propoied area is fully rurrounded by atricultural

fieldr on all sider.

iv)Kiliyar River is located at a dirtance of 14Om from the propored proiect area.

v) Further, there ii a check dam located at a dirtance of l.6km from the applied

area

Considering the JiSnificance of water body/river courre located nearby and ako to

protect the Juroundint agricultural fields, the Committee after detalled deliberations,

decided not to recommend the propoJal for grant of Environmental Clearance.

Atenda No: 413-15

(File No.10285/2O23)

Propored conrtruction of a Mall Buildint at Survey Noj. l0ll2BlA, lOt/7, l0t /t6,t'l/8,
tot/g, to2/242, rc42B, rcA3, rc3/2A1, tO3/7, tO3/2E1, tO3/2E2, tO3/8, tO3/2Ft &.

103/4 of Ullur Villa$, Kumbakonam Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Mr. K
Soundararajan- For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/INFR 2/437585/2022

dt.o2.o8.2023.)

The proposalwas placed in the 413th MeetinS ofSEAC held on 05.10.2023. The pro.iect

details furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Mr. Soundararajan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed conrtruct a Mall Building at S.F.Nor. 2O-1O9/1 ot

Vallancheri VillaSe. sF.No. 1O1/2BIA. 101/7. lOl/15. l0l/8. 101/9, 1O2/2M.

102/243, 102/3, 103/2A1. 103/7, 103/2E1. 103/2E2, 103/8, 103/2F1. 103/4

Ullur Village, Kumbakonam Taluk. Thaniavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under category "B2" of ltem 8 (a) "Building and

Construction hoiects- of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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Based on the documentr submitted and presentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the consultant, the following factt have emerged: -

1. The environmental clearance ir rought for Proposed conttruction of a Mall

Building at Survey Nos. 1o1/281A. lO1/7. 101/16, l0l/8, 101/9, 102/242,

102/2A3, 102/ 3. 103/ 2A1. 103/7. 103/2E1, 103/2E2, 103/8, 103/2F1 &. tO3/ 4 0t

Ullur Village, Kumbakonam Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by the PP

Mr. K Soundararajan.

2. M/r Eco Servicet lndia Private Limited is the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total land area of the Woje.I it 12.657 Sq.m and built'up area is 28,257 Sq.m

retpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be 28 + G + 4 floorr and the maximum height

of the building will be 24.95 m.

5. The project proposal falls under Category-8(a) of EIA Notification, 20O6 (as

amended).

6. salient featureJ of the project a5 submitted by the project proponent:

MEMB

Salient Features of the Proporal

Name and Address of the PP Name of the Consultant

Mr. K. Soundararajan

No.851102, Srinagar Colony,

Gandhai Nagar East,

Kumbakonam, Thanjavur District

M/s Eco Service5 lndia Private

Limited

A. Site Lo(ation

I Location Ullur Village, Kumbakonam Taluk,

Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

10'58',r9.35',N 79"24', 8.49' E

10'58'',t8.94',N 79"24" 10.53^ E

10'58',r3.79',N 79"24" 12.43' E

10'58'13.39. N 79"24"10.14^ E

2 Latitude & Longitude
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3 5urvey Nos tol / 281 A. 1O1 / 7, 1O1 / 1 6, 1O1 / 8,

101 /9. 102/ 242. 102/ 2A.3. 102/ 3.

1O3 / 2At. 103/7. 1O3/2E1, 1O3/2E2,

103/A, to3/2t1 6,103/4

4. Area in Hectares 1.2657

MEMR N

PROJECT SUMMARY

sl.

No
DeJcription Total Quantity Unit

BI. GENERAL

1 Plot Area 12,657 SQMT

2 Proposed Built Up Area 28.857 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DUI 0 No

4 Max Height - (Height of tallen block) 24.95 M

5 No of Building Blockr (Commercial

building +
Services Buildint)

2

4 Nos6 Max No of Floort

7 Expected Population (5,073 Commercial

+ Maintenance Staff)

5,O73 Nos

8 Total Coit of Project 49.70 CR

Rs.9 EMP Capital Expenser - Rr.l80
Lakhs

Annual Operational
expenres - 93.5 Lakhs

0.50 CRlo CER

B2.AREAS

SQMTI Permiisible Ground Coverage Area
(5Oo/o\

6,328

4,318 SQMT2 Propored Ground Coverate Area (33olo)

SQMT41,135.253 Permirsible FSI Area (3.25)
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Proposed F5l Area (1.40)

Other Non FSI Areas - including

barement area etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area

17.769.4O

11.o87.20

24.457

4 SQMT

SQMT

6 SQMT

Total Water Requirement

83. WATER

I

2 Fresh water requirement

176

67

KLD

KLD

3 Treated Water Requirement l09 KLD

Wartewater Generation lli KLD

130 KLD

4

5

6

7

Propored Capacity of STP

Treated Water Available for Reuse

Treated Water Recycled

109

r09

KLD

KLD

8 Surplus treated water to be discha€ed in
Municipal sewer with Prior permisrion, if
any

KLD

83. RAINWATER HARVESTING

1 Rainwater Harvesting - Recharge Pitt 15 No

2 Rainwater Harveiting Sump Capacity 50 M

84. PARKING

I Total Parking Required at / Building Bye

Laws

241 Nor. of Car Parking &
237 Nos. of Two-Wheeler
Parkint.

Not

Propored Total Parking 362 Nor. of Car Parking

and 273 Nor. of Two-
Wheeler parkinS

Nos

3 Parking in Basements 265 Nos. of Car Parking

and 273 Nor. of Two'
Wheeler Parking

Not

85. GREEN AREA

1

Proposed Green Area (Minimum 15.070

of Plot area) An

1.899 SQMT

l
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2 Total area 12,657 SQMT

3 ExistinS treri on Plot Nil Nos

4 Number of Treer to be Planted 't58 Nos

5 Number of trees to be Tranrplanted /cut Nit Noj

86. SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

I Total Solid Warte Generation 1.533 TPD

Organic waste & in - organic waste OrSanic Waste - 0.913

Inorganic Waste - 0.609
TPD

3 Mode of Treatment & Disporal Organic Warte -
owc
ln-OrSanic Waste -
Handed Over to
Recyclers

4 Quantity of Sludge 6enerated from STP

& Disposal

I I Kg/day
\)uill be Dewatered.
Processed in OWC and

used as Manure for
gardening

5 Quantity of E-Waste Generation &
Diiposal

o.711 T/ann
um

6 Quantity of Hazardous waste Gener

& Disposal (used / Spent Oil)
ationlo.825 T/ann

um

87. POWER / GREEN POWER

,| Total Power Requirement 2220 KVA

2 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

Hot Water Requirement of which met by

Solar Panelj

5070 of Hot \X,/ater

Requirement will be Met
through Solar Panelj

3 DG set backup 3.320 KVA
(2 nor. of 1,500 KVA, 'l no.

of 32O KVA)

4 No of D6 Sets NoJ
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C. Population DetailJ

Residential DU'S POPlDU TOTAL
POPU]ATION

Total Saleable Du'5

Total

Non-Reiidential

CLUB houre (Employees etc.)

Club

Commercial 4.612

Facility Management Staff 461

Total (Residential & Non-
Residential)

5,073 Nos

Visitors

Reridential

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

Total Vijitort

Total Population (Reridential,
Non-Residential &. Viritorr)

5,073 Not

The Committee discuised the matter and recommended the proporal for grant of

environmental clearance subject to the ttandard conditions as per the Annexure ll

of this minutes &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the

following specific conditions:

Additional Conditiont

l. The construction rhall comply with Green Building norms and rhall get minimum

IGBC Gold rating.

2. The proponent shall furniih an affidavit regarding the tempora ructure lying

within the propored project rite before obtainint EC from sEl
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3. The proponent shall explore the posribilitier of using Packaged STP tyitems

available in the market in order to prevent the odour nui5ance ariring from

conventional STP ryrtemr.

4. STP shall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT basii, to that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponsibility.

5. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area ar per the norms for the public usage and as committed. The PP thall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walls, steps, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roles. namely

(l) as a rtorate, which acted at inturance ataintt low rainfall periodl and also

recharges groundwater in the turrounding area, (2) aJ a flood control measure,

preventint roil erorion and wastage of runoffwaterJ durint the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) as a device which wa! crucial to the overall eco-tystem.

6. Pro)ect proponent i5 advired to exPlore the poJtibility and Setting the cement in

a closed container rather throu8h the plattic bat to prevent dust emisriont at the

time of loading/unloadint.

7. Proiect proponent thould enJure that there will be no ute of 'SinSle ute of

Planic'(5UP).

8. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging points a5

per the requirements at tround level and allocate the safe and tuitable place in

the premirer for the same.

9. The proiect proponent should develop Sreen belt in the township as per the plan

iubmitted and also follow the guidelinet of CPCB,/Development authority for

green belt as per the norms.

lO. Proiect proponent Jhould invett the CSR amount as per the propolal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

I l. Proponent should tubmit the certified comPlianc€ rePort of previout/Pretent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEFlko,/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority retularly
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12. Proponent ihall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpote5 and alio provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the same. sTP treated water not to be di5charged outtide the

premises without the permirsion of the concerned authority.

13. The project proponent shall provide a mea5urint device for monitoring the

various Jourcer of water supply namely fresh water, treated wa5te water and

harverted rain water.

14. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for getting the STP' treated water for con5truction ure.

15. As agreed by the project proponent, the CER cost is Rs.50 Lakhs and the amount

shall be utilized for the following activitier before obtaining CTE from TNPCB.
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Beneficiary Dercription of CER Activity

Budgetary

Allocation

(ln Lakh,

Chettimandapam Pond -
Kumbakonam Panchayat

Union

Eco Restoration of Pond 1O Lakhs

Providint Smart Board for

Classrooms.

Government Girls Higher

Secondary 5chool,

Ullur Village, Kumbakonam

Taluk, Thaniavur District.
ProvidinS Fire Extinguirhers

5 lakhs

Construction of Toilet Block

Providing Smart Board for

Classrooms.

Providing Height Measurement

Scale

Providing

Machine

Body Weithint

Panchayat Union Primary

School, Chettimandapam

Village, UIlur Panchayat,

Kumbakonam Taluk.

Thaniavur District.

ProvidinS Maths Kit

5 Lakhs

10 Lakhs
Government Artr Collete,

Kumbakonam - 612 0O2
I nf rastructure Development

1O Lakhs

Government

Secondary

Neduvasal

Thiruvarankumlam

Pudukottai District.

Higher

School,

Eatt,

Taluk,

Construction of New Auditorium

Government Higher

Secondary School, L.N.

Puram. Thiruvarankumlam

Taluk, Pudukottai Dirtrict.

Construction of New Auditorium 10 Lakhs

50 Lakh,Total
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Agenda No: 413-16

(File No: 10265/2023)
Proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.50.0Ha at SF.No.

46ll (P) of Puliankulam Villate, kovilpatti Taluk, Thoothukudi Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.Raveendran - for Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/437839/2o23,

Date& 25.07.2023)

The proposal was placed in 413th meeting of SEAC held on O5.1O.2O23. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.Raveendran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 1.50.0Ha at SF.No. 46/1(P) ot Puliankulam Village, kovilpatti Taluk,

Thoothukudi District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ii covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

MEMB R SECRETARY CHAI AN

10265/2023
File

No srVTN/MrN/437839l202 3,

Datedt2s-O7.2023

Category 82

5t.

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.R. Raveendran

S/o. RamaJamy

No.l/15. \Yest Street

Puliankulam Village

Kovilpatti Taluk
Thoothukudi Dirtrict-628502

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/6ranite/Lime5tone)

Rough ttone & Gravel quarry

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

46/1(P)

4. Village in which rituated Puliankulam

5 Taluk in which rituated kovilpatti

6. Dirtrict in which situated Thoothukudi I
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7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 1.50.00Ha

8
Latitude & Lontitude of all cornert
of the quarry 5ite

09'14'15.95'N to 09'14'2O.70"N
77"49' 08.9O' E to 77"49' 13.35' E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8 G/16

l0 Type of mining Opencatt Semi-mechanized Minint

Life of Project 5 Years

Lease Period 5 Years11

Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

tu per approved Mining Plan
Minint Plan Detailr

Rough none Gravel Top Joil

Geological Rerourcer m3 4,55,580m1 60.744m3
15.186m

3

Minable Rerources m'g 1,57,565m3 43,932m1
11,721m

Annual Peak Production in m3 33.310m3 '17.724m3

12

Maximum Depth in meters 35m

13. Depth of water table 6Om BGL

14. Man Power requirement per day '12 Employees

r5.

Water requirement:

1. Drinking water & Utilized
water

2. Durt ruppression

3. Green belt

6.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

4.O KLD

I.O KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

17.

Precise area communication

approved by the fusistant

Geologirt /Arsinant Director(i/c),
Department of C&M.

Na.Ka.No.6.M.1/2O2l2021,
Dated:10.M.2023

18

Mining PIan approved by tusistant

Geologist /Arsistant Director(i/c),
Depanment of 6&M.

Roc.No. G.M.l/20212021,
Dated,:O4.O7.2023

5O0m Clu5ter Letter approved by

the A5rirtant GeoloSist/ Asrirtant

Director(i,/c), Department of
G&M.

Roc.No. G.M.l/20212021,
Datedto4.O7.2023

19

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structuret within 3oom Radius
Leltet Datedt24.O4.2023

A
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21 Project Cost (excludinS EMP coit) Rt.67,44,OOO/-

22.
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subiect to
the followint upper

limits.

Rough

stona
Gravel

Max Total in

m3

1,57.565m 43,932
m3

Annual Max in
m3

3 3.31Om3
17,724

m3

Max Depth in

mtrt
35m

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.lO6.28 lakhs

24. CER con (in tu. Lakh). Rs. 5.00.000

Based on the prerentation and document5 furnished by the pro)ect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 33,310m3 of Rough stone and

17,724m1 of Gravel by maintaining the ultimate depth of mining up to 35m and

subject to the itandard conditions a5 per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be validfor

the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

1807(E) dated 12.u.2o22.

2. The PP shall furnish the Standard Operatint Procedures (SoP) for carrying out the

'Best Mining Practicei in the arear of drilling, blasting excavation, transportation

and green belt development, to the concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leaJe

execution.

3. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carryint out the blarting operation

and he thall also inttall the temporary magaziner approved by concerned

r)
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licensing authority before the execution of th€ lease, for rtorinS the authorized

exploeiver &. detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive Rules, 2008.

4. Since the structurer are situated within a radial dirtance of 5O0 m, the PP shall carry

out the rcientific studies within a period of Jix month5 from the commencement of

quarryint operationr, to desiSn the controlled blatt parameterJ for reducing the

blalt-induced Sround/air- vibrationi and eliminating the fly rock from the blattint

operationJ carried out in the propored quarry, by involvint anyone of thete

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnititution ruch as C5lR-Central lnnitute of Mining

&. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRIWBanSalore, I|T-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining

Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campu5. A copy of such

scientific (udy report shall b€ tubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-

DGM and DMs. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

5. The PP rhall furnirh a Standard Operatint Procedures (soP) for carrying out the

blasting operationr in tecuring the Jafety of the peEons livint within a radial

distance of 5OO m (danger zone) includint the protection of the cart track, to the

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leate execution.

6. Ar a part of Ground Water Management, the PP thall carry out the scientific ttudiet

to asJers the existint hydroSeological condition and impacts of the quarryinS

operation on the Sround water level present in the core zone, within 2 years from

the commencement of mining operations, by involving any one of the rePuted

Research and Academic lnititution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad. NlRIWBangalore, Divition of Geotechnical EntineerinS-llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Univertity of Madras - Centre for

Environmental StudieJ. and Anna University Chennai'DePt of Geology' CEG

Campus. A copy of such rcientific ttudy rePort thall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation,

7. For the Jafety of the perJons emPloyed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific rtudiet to astets the tlope ttability of the working benchet and exining

quarry wall during the 3rd year or when the dePth exceedt 30 hichever it
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earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutions -

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM,/Bangalore.

Diviiion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of tuch rcientific

study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minei-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost is RJ. 5 Lakhr and the amount

shall be spent for the activities a5 committed towards Government Hither

Secondary School, Ilayarasanendal Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 413-17

(File No:10266/2023)
Proposed Gravel and Laterite quarry leaje over an extent of 1.36.8 Ha at S,F.NoJ.

l9l5AlB & 19,/5AlC of Silambinathanpettai Villate, Panruti Taluk Cuddalore District,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D. Kadhirvel - For Environmental Clearance.
(5lMrN/Mlrv438O2 5 /2023, Oatedt 25.O7.2023)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in this 4l3rh meetint of SEAC held on

O5.1O.2O23. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. D. Kadhirvel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Gravel and Laterite quarry lease over an extent of

1.36.8 Ha at S.F.Nos.19/5}.18 & l9l5AlC of Silambinathanpettai Village, Panruti

Taluk. Cuddalore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ealient featurer ofthe proposal are as follows:
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51.

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

,|
Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. D. Kadhirvel.
S/o. Devarasu.

No.90, Kannarapet,

K. Pudhur, f\araikkadu, 1lr
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Cuddalore Taluk and Dinrict - 607

005.
Gravel and LateriteType of quarrying (Ordinary

StondSand/Granltey'Limestone)
2

l9l5AlB & l9l5AlC
3

S.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

Silambinathanpettai4 VillaSe in which situated

Panruti5 Taluk in which situated

Cuddalore6 Dirtrict in which iituated
'1.36.8 Ha7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

ll%2'28.57'N to I l'42'32.93"N
7 9" 3 6' 41.9 3" E to 7 9" 36' 46.7 3' E

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry 5ite

58 - M/IO9 Topo Sheet No.

Openca5t Mechanized Minintlo Type of minint

2 yea$Ufe of Proiect
2 yearsLease Period
2 yeats

ll
Minint Plan Period

As per

apProved
Minint Plan

As modified by

SEAC
MininS Plan Detailr

Gravel LateriteGravel
Laterit

€

21.736
m3

5434
m3

Geological Resources m'
(RoM)

Gravel hteriteGravel
Laterit

e

3798
m3

15,189

m3

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

Laterite
taterit

GravelGravel

2007
ml

ao26
m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

2mUltimate Depth in meterJ

49m below ground levell3 Depth of water table
lO NosMan Power requirement Per

day:
14

1.0 KLD I15 Water requirement:

t2
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1. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Duit suppreision

4. 6reen belt

O.2 KLD

O.5 KLD

O.3 KLD

l6 Power requirement 3160 Liter5 of HsD

17

Precise area communication
approved by Assistant Director,

Department of G&M

R.C.No.1 29lMinei/2022.
Dated:18.05.2023

l8
MininS PIan approved by
Asiiitant Director. Department

of G&M

Rc.No.1 29,/Mines/2022,
Dated:22.06.2023

19
Department of G&.M, Asrirtant

Director 50Om Cluster Letter

Rc.No.1 29lMi nes,/2022,

Dated:22.06.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

structurer within 3OOm Radiut

Letter dated 23.06.2O23

21
Project Co5t (excluding EMP

cost)

Rs. 24.79,OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeart subiect

to the following
upper Iimiti.

Gravel Laterite

Max Total RoM
in m3

15,189

m3

3794
m3

Annual Max
RoM in m3

ao26
m3

2007
m3

Max Depth in

mtrs
2m

23 EMP coit (in tu. Lakh)
Capital Cost - R5. 9,14,460/-
Recurring Cost - Rs. 5.33.226/-

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 2,00,000/-

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 8O26mi of gravel & 2OO7m3 of

laterite by maintainint the ultimate depth of mining upto 2m for a period of two
years only and subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this

minutes &. normal conditions 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition t e following

specific conditi
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l) The PP shall not carry out the blastint operations in the proposed quarry.

2) The PP shallinrtalla Bio-toilet forthe persons to be employed in the mine before

the leate execution.

3) The PP should not remove any trees prerent within the quarry site.

4) ThePPihall ensure that a stabilired haul road consisting of a 50-75mm bonded

wearine courie with a bitumen real layer shall be Iaid before the lease execution

as it will ensure lesJ wheel generated dust as well as reduced loss of fines and

less water intrers.

5.) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 2 Lakhr and the

amount shall be rpent for the activitier ar commiiled towards Panchayat Union

Primary School, Silambinathanpettai, Panruti, Cuddalore Dinrict, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 413-18

(File No: 10273/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease wer an extent of 2.32.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 398/2(P),

398/lA2(P) &.398/lB2(P) of Muruvanoothu Village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A. Muniappan - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/438599/2023, Datedt 3O.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4l3rh meeting of SEAC held on

O5-1O-2O23. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru. A. Muniappan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough 5tone quarry lease over an extent of 2.32.0 Ha

at s.F.Nos. 398/2(P), 398/1A2(P) & 398/182(P) of Musuvanoothu Village,

Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem 'l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the project proponent was absent for

the meeting. Hence the rubiect was not taken up for discussion. Further, SEAC decided

that the proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for absence
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Agenda No: 413-19

(File No: l0280/2023)
Proposed Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.09.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.

334/lMA(Padl & 334l2A(Part) of Dhoddakajanur Village, Thalavadi Taluk, Erode

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A. Azamulla Khan - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMtN/MlN/4353O5/2O23, Datedt O1.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4l3th meeting of SEAC held on

05.1O.2O23. The details of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in)-The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. A. Azamulla Khan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.09.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. 334/1MA(Paft) & 334/2A(Paft) of Dhoddakaianur Village,

Thalavadi Taluk, Erode Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient features ofthe proposal are asfollowr:

File No 10280 / 2023 Category 82 / t(a)

51.

No
Salient Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. A. Azamulla Khan.

5/o. Abdul Rahimkhan,

Kavalande. Nanjangud Taluk.

Myrore Dirtrict,
Karnataka State - 517 3'12.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

5tone/5and/Cranite/Limertone)

Black Granite

3
S.F No5. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

3 34 /1 N A(P an) &. 334/ 2A(P an)

4 Village in which situated Dhoddakajanur

5 Taluk in which rituated Thalavadi

6 Dirtrict in which situated Erode

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.09.0 Ha ll
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8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite
I l%5'26.62'N to ll%5'3O.9O"N
7 6 5A' 33.96' E to 7 6'58'38.43" E

58 - A/r 39 Topo Sheet No.

l0 Type of mining Opencait Mechanized Mining

5 yeartLife of Proiect

20 yearsLease Period

Mining Plan Period 5 years

l1

As per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by 5EACMinint Plan Detailt

Black Granite Black 6ranite
90.160 m! ROM
which includet

18,031 m3 of
granite recovery
(@2Oo/o) & 72,129
mr of granite waste
(@8@k)

Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)

Black GraniteBlack Granite

26.368 m, ROM
which includet

5274 m) of $aniIe
recovery (@20olo)

& 21,094 m3 of
granite waste

(@8@/o)

Minable Resources mr (RoM)

Black 6ranite Black Granite

4160 m, ROM
which includes 832

m3 of granite

recovery (@2Oo/o)

& 3328 m3 of

tranite waste

(@8Oo/o)

Annual Peak Production in m'

28m

12

Ultimate Depth in metert
49m-54m below ground lwell3 Depth of water table
24 No5.Man Power requirement per

day:
14

2,O KLD

0.5 KLD li
l5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
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2. Utilized water
3. Dust ruppresrion
4. Green belt

0.8 KtD
O.7 KLD

16 Power requirement 32208 Literr of HSD

17

Precise area communication
approved by lndustries
(MMB.3) Department

G.O. (3D) No. ll. lndurtrier (MMB.3)
Department, dated 23.O1.2006

r8
3'd Scheme of Mining Plan

approved by CommiJrioner.

Oepartment of G&M

Rc.No.1899/MM4/2023.
Dated:16.03.2023

r9
Department of G&M, Deputy
Director 50Om Clurter Letter

Rc.No.0l8,/Mines/2o23. Dated:30.05.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding
Structures within 300m Radius

Letter dated 03.o4.2023

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

con)
Rs. '1.99.98,000/-

30 yeart rubiect to
the following upper
limitr.Validity

Black Granite

Max Total RoM in
m3

20.128 m3 ROM
which includer 4026
m3 oftranite recovery
(@2Oo/o) & l6,102 m3

of tranite waste
(@8Oo/o)

Annual Max RoM
in ml

4160 m, ROM which
includer 832 m3 of
tranite recovery
(@2Oo/o) & 3328 n1
of tranite warte
(@8Oqo)

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrs 28m

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cost - Rr. 27,55,3OO/-
Recurring Cost - Rs. 11,12,4A4/.

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rs. 5,OO.00O/-
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Based on the presentation and documentt fumished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 416O m! ROM by maintainint the

ultimate depth of mining upto 28m and subiect to the ttandard conditions at per

the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the followint Jpecific conditions:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted forthis minint Pro.iect thall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall furniJh a SOP indicating the tafe environment while oPeratint the

Diamond Wire Saw cuttint in the propoted quarry at the time of leate

execution.

3) The PP shall construct an embankment adjacent to the odai existing nearby for

a heiSht of not less than 2 m with adequate plantation before the lease

execution.

4) For the safety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

sci€ntific ttudies to atJeJt th€ slope nability of the working benches and exitting

quarry wall within a period of six montht from the date of leate execution. by

involvint any one of the r€puted Research and Academic lnstitulionr - CSIR'

Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research ,/ Dhanbad. NlRM/Bangalore'

Division of Geotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madras' NIT-DePt of MininS Engt.

Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai<EG Campus. A coPy of tuch scientific

study report shall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB' AD/Miner-DGM

and DMS, Chennai at a Part of Environmental ComPliance without any

deviation.

5) The PP ihall remit fu. 5.0 lakhs to the concerned DFO at

Contervatiory'mitigation meaiuret for the Sathiyamangalam TiSer Rererve since

the site i5 within lOkm radius and the same shall be included in the EMP'
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Agenda No: 413.20

(File No: 10287/2023)
Propoted Quartz and Feldspar quarry lease o!,er an extent d 2.17.5 Ha at S.F.Nor.

826/18 6,826/2 of Koranam (B) Villate, Nambiyur Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Ws. Sri Hill Minerak - For Environmental Clearance. (5|VTN/MlN/43O938/2O23,

oate& 26.05.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4l3rh meetint of SEAC held on

O5.1O.2O23. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC nded the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/5. sri Hill Minerals has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Quartz and Feldspar quarry lease over an extent of

2.17.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 826/18 & 826/2 of Kosanam (B) Villate, Nambiyur Taluk,

Erode Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a) "Minint of

Minerals Projeds' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation and the documenti furnilhed by the proiect proponent, the

SEAC decided to call for the followint detaiB from the project proponent:

i) The PP rhallobtain Certified Compliance Report (CCR) from lntetrated Regional

Office. MoEF&CC, Chennai for the earlier Environmental Clearance obtained

from DEIAA.

On receipt of the above detailj, the SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect

and decide the further course of action. Hence, the Proponent is advised to Jubmit

the additional do€uments/information as sought above within the period of 30

days failint which your proporal will automatically get delined from the

PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 413 - TA - Ol

(File No:. 9622/2023)
Propored Rough Jtone and Gravel Quarry leare over an eldent of l.2l.5oHa

5.F.No.245l3, Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk, Satem Dirtrict by

Thiru.S.Uthirasami . For Environmental Clearance. (S|MrN/M|N/4O9129/2O22, dt:
o3.12.2022)

Earlier the sal was placed for appraisal in thi5 364,h SEAC t held on
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23.O3.2023. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.S.Uthiratami has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leate over an extent

of l.2l.50Ha S.F.No.24613. Veppilai VillaSe, f'adayampattiTaluk. Salem Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project,/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of item l(a) "Mining of

Minerali Project' of the schedule to the EIA Notification,20o6.

3. The precise area communicationy'leate it istued for the period of sYeart. The

approved mininS plan it for the period of five years &. production should not

exceed 89,335mr of Rough Stone & 18,852 m3 of Gravel and the annual peak

production thall not exceed 18000 m'of Rough Stone (4'h Year) & 93l2mr of

Gravel (l'r Year). The ultimate depth it 42m BGL.

Th€ ralient features of the proiect are at follo\^rs:

MEMB CH AN

Data Fumithed
5l

No
Details of the Propotal

Thiru.S.Uthirasami.

5/o.Subramani. 5/56, O No.2/l90
Kuttakkadu. Rc Chettipatti Pott.

Palpakki, Omalur Taluk, Salem-636455

Name of the Owner/Firm1

Rough Stone and Gravel2 Type of
(Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

quarryrng

246/33 S.F No. Of the quarry site with
area break-up

Veppilai4 VillaSe in which iituated
Kadayampatti5 Taluk in which tituated

5alem6 Dirtrict in which situated
l.2l.5oHa7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

I 1"56'39.19'N to'11"56 44.32"N
7 8'O7' 33.7 9" E to 7 8"O7' 38.62' E

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

58 - l/1Topo Sheet No.9
Opencart Semi-Mechanized of Mining

/l

lo Type of minint

5 years'll Period 9f-quarrying propored
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12 Production (Quantity in mr) 89335m3 of Rough Stone & l8852mr of
Gravel

Depth of quarrying 42m BGL

14 Depth of water table 65m - 70m BGL

15 Man Power requirement per

day:

18 Nos

l6 Source of Water Requirement water vendors and ExistinS Borewell

t7 \Y/ater requirement:

l. Drinkint & domertic
purpotet (in KLD)

2. Durt tupprestion, 6reen
Belt &.Wet Drilling (in
KLD)

I.8I KLD

O.8I KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within
3oom distance

No

20 Precise area communication
approved by the, Dittrict
Collector, Department of
Geology and Minint with date

Rc.No.l07l2021lKanimam-A.
14.10.2022

dt

21 Minint Plan approved by
Deputy Diredor, Department of
Geology and Mining with date

Roc. No.'l 07l2021,/Miner-A,

o1.r.2022
dt:

22 Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 5OOm

clurter letter

Roc. No. I O7l2021lMinei-A,
11.11.2022

dt:

23 VAO certificate regarding 3O0m

radius cluster

Letter dt: 05.1O.2022

24 Pro.iect Cort (including EMP cost) Rs.111.225 Lakht

EMP cost Rs.65 Lakhs/ 5 Years

26 CER cost Rs.5 Lakht

Based on the prerentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that (i) the propored mine site i, un-mined so far and (ii) Thoppaiyar Dam &

Amman Eri are located nearer to the propored mininS rite, Hence, sEAC. after detailed

deliberationt, decided to make an on-spot inspection to arsest the present status of

highly rensitive environmental rettings of the site and availability of ha road for the

transportation a sub-committee constituted for the purpore.
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The SEAC will take further courre of action based on the rite inipection & report.

The rub-committee in5pection report war placed in this 413th meeting of SEAC held on

O5.1O.2O23. The sub-committee viiited Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry on

o1.05.2023.

The following are the obrervations of committee.

l. The 5ub Committee observed that the quarries are located on Thoppur hilk, an

eastern ghat hill range that runr in Dharmapuri dirtrict.

2. The entire Thoppur hills is a maior watershed, for the area, which ir other wise

a dry area.

3. The water that runs off the hill. drainr in to a odalthat feedr the ' Amman eri'. a

nearby lake, that is key to all the atricultural activitier in the area.

4. Surplus from Amman eri flow in to the Thoppaiyar dam, a crucial watershed

that supportr agricultural area and a rource of drinking water for the population

in and around, otherwise a dry area.

5. The proposed quarriei are spread over the hills. the duJt and the residue,

including the explosive reriduei from the quarries and a crusher located in the

vicinity, likely to seep into the odai and eventually in to the Amman eri. thiJ

pollution load interferes with the quality of water and may reduce the

agricultural productivity in the long run.

6. The quarrying activity also alterr and affects the water drainage rystem of the

hi .

7. Thoppaiyar Dam, a source of drinking water for the population around, will be

rendered with a reduced rervices that affectr the ecology and economy of the

area.

Hence the rubcommittee opined that the Environmental Clearence need not be given

to the propored quarrier in the Thoppur hills.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent and the

recommendation of th€ sub- committee constituted by SEAC. Conridering the

environmental 5ettinti of the proposed mining area, SEAC decided to accept the

recommendation of the subcommittee and not to recommend Srant of EC for this

project
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Agenda No: 413 - fA - 02

(File No: 963412022)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quam/ lease over an extent of O.93.O Ha

5.F.No.247/2, Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk, Salem District by Tmt. U. Selvi -

For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/MlN/409045/2022, dt: 03.12.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thii 413th SEAC meetinS held on

05.1O.2023. The details ofthe proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Tmt, U.5elvi har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of O.93.O Ha

5.F.No.247,/2, Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Category "B2" of item I(a) "MininS of

Minerak Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20o6.

3. The preciJe area communication/leare ii iriued for the period of 5 Years. The

approved minint plan ir for the period of five years & production rhould not

exceed 53,530 m3 of Rough Stone & 12,510 m3 of Gravel and the annual p€ak

production rhall not exceed I l95Om3 of Rough Stone (5th Year) & 45lOm3 of Gravel

(li Year). The ultimate depth is 27m AGL

4. Earlier. the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 364'h SEAC meeting held on

23,O3.2O23. Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that (i) the propored mine iite ir un-mined ro far and (ii)

Thoppaiyar Dam 6. Amman Eri are located nearer to the proposed mining site.

Hence, the sEAC, after detailed deliberations, decided to make an on-spot

inspection to asresr the prerent rtatus of highly sensitive environmental settingr of

the site and availability of haul road for the transportation through a sub-

committee conrtituted for the purpose,

The SEAC will take further courre of action based on the rite inspection & report.

ln view ofthe above, the proposal war again placed in thir 413,h SEAC meeting held on

05.1O.2O23 where the sub-Committee report was deliberated and its obrervations &

conclurions are given ar below:
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1.0 Context and Chronolosy

. Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry ir owned by Tmt. U. Selvi of Salem, Tamil

Nadu. Tmt. U. Selvi has applied for obtaining of mining lease over an area of

0.93.0 Ha at S.F. No. 247/2 of Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk. Salem

District, Tamil Nadu.

. While the oritinal mining lea5e for routh stone was granted for 5 years and

travel was granted for 3 years har been approved through Precire Area

Communication Letter vide Na. Ka. En. 1O8/2O21/Y:animam Aa dated

14.10.2022 by The Deputy Director, Department of Geology and Mining,

Diitrict Collectorate, 5alem. The lease is valid up to 5 yearr.

. The mining plan for the leare area was approved vide Letter Roc. No.

1O8/2O21/Mines-B dated 01-11-2022 by Deputy Director, Department of

Geology and Mining, Collectorate, Salem.

. The mining activity is covered under cate8ory "B2'.

. 5OO meter radiui letter was approved by Deputy Director. Department of

Geology and Mining, Collectorate, Salem vide Letter Roc.l08,/2021,/Mines-B

dated 
.11 

.11 .2022,

. The proporal wai appraised by SEAC-TN in its 354th meeting held on

23.O3.2023.

o The SEAC-TN conrtituted a 5ub-committee comprising Thiru. D. Velazhagan and

Thiru. D. Narasimhan, to make on-spot inspection to atsess the pretent status of

highly sensitive environmental settings of the site and availability of haul road

for the transportation through a rub-committee conttituted for the purpose.

. The rub-committee inipected the project tite on 01.05.2023, interacted with the

proponent and the EIA coordinator.

2.0 On-site lnspection - Obrervations

The environmental and rocio-economic settinti of the mine include:

MEM

o Nearest reserve forest - 0.70 km (5E); Lokkur R.F

o Nearest water body - O,94 km (NE); Amman Eri

o Nearest Dam/Reservoir - 2.78 km (NW): Thoppaiyar Reservoir

rert archeoloSical place - 29.42 (5); Govemment M m. Salem
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o Nearest patk - 22.06 (S); Kurumbapatty Zoological Park

o Neareit habitation - more than 3O0 m away

. The mine operationr were of Opencast with hydraulic rock breaker, and

excavator for loadinS.

. The mine war a fre5h lease and freth quarry

. Luxuriant trees of different varieties are teen as green belt surroundint the mine,

The proponent informed that theJe trees were planted and maintained by the

proponent. The greenbelt is well maintained.

idence thar thp minp \,^( r fre(h d"^rrv.
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INSPECTION PROCEEDING5:

l. The Project Proponent. Tmt. U. Selvi har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lea5e over an extent of 0.93.0 Ha at

S.F.No.247,/2, Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk, Salem District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of item l(a) "Mining of Minerals

Proiect' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precise area communication/lease is issued for the period of 5 Yea.s. The

approved mininS plan is for the period of five years &. production should not exceed

53.530 m3 of Routh Stone & 12,510 m3 of Gravel and the annual peak production

ihall not exceed 11,950 m3 of Rough Stone (5,h Year) & 4510 m3 of Gravel (1" Year).

The ultimate depth is 27 m BGL.

Based on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

noted that (i) the proposed mine site ir un-mined so far and (ii) Thoppaiyar Dam 6.

Amman Eri are located nearer to the propoied mining rite. Hence, the SEAC, after

detailed deliberationi, decided to make an on-spot inrpection to arseri the preient rtatut

of hithly sen5itive environmental iettint of the rite and availability of haul road for the

tranrportation throuSh a sub-committee conrtituted for the purpose.

The sub-committee virited RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry on O1.O5.2023.

The following are the observationr of committee.

'1. The sub committee obierved that the quarries are located on Thoppur hills, an

eartern ghat hill rante that runr in Dharmapuri district,

2. The entire Thoppur hilk is a major waterrhed for the area. which ir other wise a

dry area.

3. The water that runr off the Hill, drains in to an Odal that feeds the'Amman Ei',

a nearby lake, that iJ key to all the agricultural activities in the area.

4. Surplus from Amman eri flow in to the Thoppaiyar dam. a crucial waterthed

that supportr agricultural area and a rource of drinking water for the population

in and around, otherwiie a dry area.
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5. The proposed quarries are spread over the hillt. the dutt and the residue,

including the explosive residues from the quarrie5 and a cruther located in the

vicinity, likely to seep into the odai and eventually in to the Amman eri. this

pollution load interferes with the quality of water and may reduce the

agricultural productivity in the long run.

6. The quarryint activity also altert and affects the water drainate tystem of the

hi .

7, Thoppaiyar Dam, a Jource of drinkinS water for the population around, will be

rendered with a reduced servicer that affects the ecology and economy of the

area

HENCE THE SUBCOMMTTTEE OPINES THAT THE ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARENCE

NEED NOT BE GIVEN TO THE PROPOSED QUARRIES IN THE THOPPUR HILI5.

DISTANCE OF PROJECT SITE FROM THOPPAIYAR DAM

DISTANCE OF PROJECT SITE FROM AMMAN ERI
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Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent and the

recommendation of the Sub- committee conrtituted by SEAC. Considering the

environmental settinti of the propoJed minint area, SEAC decided to agree with the

conclusion of the subcommittee and not to recommend trant of EC for this proiect.

Agenda No: 413 - TA - 03

(File No: 963512023)
Propojed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of o.53.5oHa
5.F.No.248l1, 248/2, 245/3, Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk, Salem Dittrict by
Tmt.U.Selvi - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/M|N/4O9O29/2O22, dt:
07.12.2022)

Earlier, the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 364rh SEAC meeting held on

23-03-2023. The detaili of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.U.Selvi har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent ofO.63.50Ha

5.F.No.248l1, 24A/2, 248/3, Veppilai Village, Kadayampatti Taluk, Salem

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "82" of item l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006
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3. The precise area communication/lea5e is issued for the period of 3 Yearr. The

approved mining plan is for the period of 3 Yearr & production rhould not

exceed 23805 m3 of Routh Stone & 5670 mr of Gravel and the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 7965 m3 of Rough Stone & 5670 m3 of Gravel. The

ultimate depth it l7m BGL.

The ialient featurei of the project are ar followr:

MEM CHAIR

st.

No
Detaik of the Proposal Data Fumished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt.U.5elvi,
\V/o.Utthira5amy, 5/56. O No.2//19O
Kuttakkadu, RC Chettipatti Pon.
Palpakki, Omalur Sa lem-636455

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stoney'tand/Granite)

Rough Stone and 6ravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with
area break-up

248/1. 248/2. 248/3

4 Villate in which situated Veppilai
5 Taluk in which situated lGdayampatti

6 District in which rituated Salem

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) O.63.O50 Ha

I Latitude & Lontitude of all corners

of the quarry rit€
I l'56'32.42"N to I1"56'39.26"N
7 8"O7' 45.61" E to 7 8O7' 49.21" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - t/1

lo Type of mining Openca5t Semi-Mechanized of Minint

ll Period of quarrying propored 5 years
1,, Production (Quantity in m3) 238O5m3 of Rough stone & 567Om3 of

6ravel
13 Depth of quarrying 17.0m BGL

t4 Depth of water table 65m - 70m BGL

t5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendorr and Existing Borewell

17 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic

purposer (in KLD)

2.OO KLD

I.OO KLD
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2, Dust ruppreirion, Green

Belt &Wet Drilling (in KLD)

O.5O KLD

O.5O KLD

18 Power requirement TNEB

l9 Whether any habitation within
3OOm distance

No

20 Preciie area communication

approved by the, District

Collector, Department of Geology

and Mining with date

Rc.No.l 35l2021lKanimam-A,
14.10.2022

dt:

2t Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of Geology

and Mining with date

Roc.No.l 361202ilMinei-8,
01.11.2022

dt

22 Deputy Dir€ctor, Department of
Geology and Mining 5O0m cluster

letter

Roc.No.l3612021lMine5-8.
r.r.2022

dt

23 VAO certificate regardint 3OOm

radius clurter

Letter dt: 05.10.2022.

24 Proiect Cort Rs.46.23 Lakh

25 EMP cort Rs.24.89 Lakhr/3 Yeart

26 CER cost Rs.5 Lakhs

Based on the prejentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that (i) the propored mine tite i5 un-mined so far and (ii) Thoppaiyar Dam &

Amman Eri are located nearer to the proposed minin Hence, SEAC, after detailed

deliberations, decided to make an on-spot inspection to atsest the Present status of

hithly ienritive environmental settinSs of the site and availability of haul road for the

transportation through a sub-committee constituted for the purpose.

The SEAC will take further courre of action bared on the site inspection & report.

The sub<ommittee inspection report was placed in this 413'h meeting of SEAC held on

05.1O.2O23. The sub-committee visited Rough Stone and 6ravel Quarry on 01.O5.2023.

The following are the observationt of committee.

l. The sub Committee observed that the quarries are located on ThopPur hill5, an

eartern Shat hill rante that runt in Dharmapuri dittrict.

2. The entire Thoppur hillt it a maior watershed, for the area, w

adrya
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3. The water that runs off the hill. drainJ in to a odal that feedr the 'Amman eri'. a

nearby lake, that ir key to all the atricultural activities in the area.

4. Surplus ftom Amman eri llo!.r{ in to the Thoppaiyar dam, a crucial watershed

that iupporti atricultural area and a source of drinkint water for the population

in and around, otherwise a dry area.

5. The proposed quarrier are Jpread over the hillr. the dust and the residue,

includinS the explosive residues from the quarrier and a crusher located in the

vicinity, likely to reep into the odai and eventually in to the Amman eri. this

pollution load interferes with the quality of water and may reduce the

agricultural productivity in the lont run.

6. The quarryinS activity ako alterr and affectj the water drainage ryJtem of the

hi .

7. Thoppaiyar Dam, a source of drinking water for the population around. will be

rendered with a reduced iervices that affectr the ecology and economy of the

area

Hence the subcommittee opined that the environmental clearance need not be given

to the propoied quarrier in the Thoppur hills.

Based on the presentation and documenti fumiihed by the project proponent and the

recommendation of the Jub- committee constituted by SEAC. Conridering the

environmental rettingJ of the propoJed mining area, SEAC decided to atree with the

conclusion of the rubcommittee and not to recommend trant of EC for thir project.
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ANNEXURE-I

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEAsUREs FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FOREST'

l. Since the R.F ir located very close to the propoted quarry site, the PP shall

develop Green Belt (thick Tree plantation in two to three rowt) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall conitruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed workinS quarry ad.iacent to the direction of the

Iocation of the Reserved Forest before the commencement of the oPeration

and rhall furnish the phototraphs showing the tame before obtainint the CTO

from TNrcB.

3. The PP shall take rtepr so that the overburden, watte rock. reiectt and finet

generated durint the mining oPerationt thall be ttored in seParate dumpJ

poritioned in opposlte direction to the location of the reserved forett.

4. The PP shall enture that tuch warte/reject dumps shall be ProPerly secured to

prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantities which may cauJe

detradation of environment and to Pr€vent causation of floodt.

5. The PP shall Jelect the site for dumps on imPerviout tround to enture

minimum leaching effects due to preciPitationt.

6. The PP rhall take neceJtary stept that wherever pottible, the watte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rertoring the land to itt original ute aJ far as Potsible.

7. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated durinS mininS

operationt it not feasible. the PP shall take adequate tteps in ditcuJsion with

the concerned DtO to suitably terrace the waste dumps ensuring the ttability

throuth vetetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areat

adiacent to the reserved forest location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the tcientific investiSationi in order to keeP the tround

and noite vibrations cauted by blatting oPerationt and movement of HEMM

such as Excavators. Truckt within tafe limit. 
A
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9. The PP shall not perform secondary breakate involvint the drilling & blatting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods iuch ar noire-controlled rock breakeri. usage of non-explosive

expansive materials/chemicals, Hydraulic Splitting based on the suitable

scientific rtudier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic institution5.

10. The PP shall take adequate stepr to control the air pollution due to fines, dust,

smoke or tareour emi5rions durint the quarrying operations within

'Permisrible LimitJ' Jpecified under the environmental laws.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be restricted in the Eco-sen5itive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulge in constructing the haul roads in thete areas.

12. No development on exirting steep hill slopes or slopes with a high degree of

erosion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarryint on

steep hill rlopes with a Sradient of 2@ or more or areas with a high degree of

erosion on forestland.

13. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Rererved

Forest landr and alJo within the Eco- senritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permi5sion of the State Government in case of reserve forest land as per the

procedures laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP shall not use plaJtic carry batr within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall enrure that all the haul roads within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road ride drainr and theJe drains rhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disposals, This run off from the road side

drainage shall relate to the natural drainate ryrtem in the area.

16. The PP thall adhere to the provisions of the MoEF had irsued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulatint certain activities in the eco-

tentitive zone to conserve and protect the reserved forest area from ecological

and environmental point of view
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY - GENERAI CONDITIONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent

personr and commence the quarry operations within the purview of

Mine5 Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and 5hall furnish the photographr/map showing the same

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent ihall adhere to the working parameters of mining

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprai5al wherein year-wiie

plan wa5 mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining

proposal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverse

environmental impacts, even if it ii a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinklint arranSement rhall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive duit ruppreJrion. Fugitive emistion measurements should be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noite level is monitored durint

mining operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noi5e level reduction meaturei undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution should be

ertablished by providint treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

iite and suitable working methodology to be adopted by considerint the

wind direction.
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8. The purpose of treen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emisrions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improvint the aesthetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplints raited in appropriate size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper tpacing as per the advice

of local forest authoritieJ,/botanitvhorticulturist with regard to tite sPecific

choicer. The proponent shall earmark the 8r€enbelt area with 6P5

coordinatet all alont the boundary ofthe proiect site with at lea5t 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an ortanized manner.

10. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaiuret ihould be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Uuorkerr enSaSed in operations of HEMM. etc. thould be provided with

ear plugs/muffr, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the maior JourceJ of noire Seneration within the core

zone

11. The operation of the quarry should not affect the a8ricultural activitier &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the possible silt content and size in

case of any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

12.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation ofthe quarried tranite

stones rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing VillaSe

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary measurer while the

vehicles are patsinS through the schools / hoJpital. The Project Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to traniportation of

the quarried Sranite stones; and tranJport of tranite stones ill be as per

o
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IRC Guidelines with rerpect to complyint with traffic congestion and

den5ity.

14. To enrure rafety meaiures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Minet

Rules '1955 for eniuring safety, health and welfare of the people workint

in the miner and the surrounding habitants.

16. The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provisions ofthe MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful,

scientific and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the

labour, rtructure and the public and public workr located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecoloty of the area.

17. The quarryint activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe

period and the iame rhall be informed to the District ADIDD (6eology

and Mining) District Environmental EnSineer CfNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for \Mldlife as applicable ihall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the project rite

attractr the NBWL clearance, at per the exi5ting law from time to time.

20.All the conditionr impoied by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the
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Precise area communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector

should be rtrictly followed.

21. That the trant of this E.C. is istued from the environmental antle only.

and does not absolve the project proponent from the other Jtatutory

obligations prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The sole and complete responsibility, to comply with the

conditions laid down in all other lawt for the time-being in force, rests

with the project proponent.

22.The mininS leare holders rhall, after ceatinS mining operationt, undertake

re-grasrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition

which i5 fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.tu per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH STONVJELTY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

l) ThePPshall inform rend the'Notice of Openint'of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtainint the CTO from the TNPC8.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation it observed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint LawJ.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the statutory competent persont relevant to the

propored quarry size as per the provision5 of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferoui Miner Regulationt, 1961, at amended from time to time.

4) Wthin a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP shall

ensure that the pertonJ deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer/truck drivers rhall undergo initiayPeriodical trainint in the DGMs

approved GWC situated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP shall construct a tarland drain of size. gradient and lentth around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, silt trap5. Jiltation Pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain should b€ Provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain, tilt'trapt. siltation ponds and

outflow channel thould be de'silted periodically and 8eo-tatted PhototraPht

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYC&

6) Monitorint ofdrainage water should be carried out at different seasont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be ditcharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-ta88ed photographs of the drainage and tamplint site

should be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent thall initall the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workint quarry with tatei for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

lll1959 and shall furnith the PhotograPht showing the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the benches &. accersible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP shall enrure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinict/Horpitals as per the

DGMS Circular No. 0l of 20ll before they are engaged in minint activities.

lo)The PP shall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEs before

engaged in mining operationr.

ll) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation measurer ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying iite and ruitable

working methodology should be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection measures are kept in a separate bank account and

should not be diverted for other purposes. Year-wi5e expenditure 5hould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proied Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent ai required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementJ rhall be in place on the haulage road for

futitive duJt ruppresrion. Fugitive emirsion meaJurements should be carried

out during the minint operation at reSular intervalr and submit the

conJolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.
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17) The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mea5ures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

i8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and duit pollution should be establirhed

by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workint methodoloty to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l9)The purpore of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aestheticl. A wide range of indigenour plant speciet

should be planted as given in the appendix. The plant rpecies with

dense/moderate canopy of native oridn should be choren. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs ihould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate size of bags

(preferably eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacinS a5 per the

advice of local forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to site

specific choicei. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinater all along the boundary of the project site with at least 3 metert

wide and in behreen blocki in an organized manner.

2l) Noije and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. \yy'orkert

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (ii) Noite levels thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the major sourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blaet per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the
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hourer/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 50O m rhall not exceed 2.O mm/s

and no fly rock ihall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blanint.

23)The PP shall also enrure that the blasting operationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break should be obterved

between blasting days to reduce the environmental impact5 effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' is required. then the PP

rhall obtain special permirsion from DGMs.

25)The PP shall ensure that the blasting operations shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ Jituated around

the proposed quarry after having ported the sentries/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the .iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive

dust iJ controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP 5hall ensure that the blasting operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the perronJ other

than the above statutory personnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryint operations and rhall

complete thir work before the conclusion of iuch operations as per the

Environmental Management PIan&. the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

months and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m safety distance from water body

should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate meaiurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for
periodical de-riltation indicating the porsible silt content and size in case of

any agricultural Iand exirtr around the quarry.
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30) The proponent ihall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l) The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stones thall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and rhall take adequate iafety precautionary measurei while the

vehicles are parsing through the rchooli / hospital. The Project Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite stones; and traniport of granite rtones will be as per IRC

6uidelines with retpect to complying with traffic congertion and density.

32)To ensure safety meaiures alont the boundary of the quarry iite, recurity

guardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the minint operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rulei 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surroundint habitantr.

34)The project proponent rhall ensure that the proviJionJ of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2O17 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, scientific

and Jyrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint Lawr.
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37)All the conditionr impoied by the Assinant/Deputy Director, Geology &.

Mining, concerned District in the mininS plan approval lefter and the Preci5e

area communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of this E.C. ir irsued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obliSations

prescribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force. The sole

and complete responribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-b€in8 in force, resti with the project proponent.

39)Ai per the directions contained in the OM E.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated 16th

January 2020 isued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

grasiing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir minint activitier and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitor€d by

SEAC at retular intervalJ.

40) The mining leare holdeff shall, after cearint mining operations,

undertake re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have

been diiturbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a

condition which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) A5 per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-l{.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILLS

st

No

Exining (or) Virgin Quarry

wind Mills loated at a distance of

150 m to 300 m

Wind Milk located beyond 300 m

Up to 500 m

1 Appointment of 7ll Class Mines

ManaSer Certificate ol

Competenry under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l,/ll Cla5r Mines Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautions are to be taken

during blasting within danger zone

ruch ar posting guards, etc.

Blast design parameters rhould be

mentioned in minint plar/icheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.

3 Blast design parametert should be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme.

MCPD and total charge should be fixed

such that it should nott exceed 1.3 k8 and

26.50 kg respectively.

4. The recommendationr of rcientific

organiration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/scheme before itr approval.

Fresh scientific study may be conducted if

mine management wants to increare the

MCPD and total exploiive charge above

the quantity of l.3O k8 and 26.50 k8

rerpectively, ContinuouJ monitoring uring

seirmotraph rhould also be done in ruch

cases by the mine manaSement.

5 Entatement of blaning in-charge

having Diploma/Degree in mininS

entineerint for day-to-day

blatting.

Engagement of blarting in-charge having

Diploma,/Degree in mining engineering for

day-to-day blaitinS.

6 Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blaiting practices

before engaged in operation.

Training of the blaning crew on controlled

blarting practices before engaged in

operation.
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7 Submi5rion of monthly report on

blart design pattern and detailed

explotive consumption ar well aj

volume of rock excavation to a

itatutory body viz. DGMs. DM6,

PESO or 5PCB.

Submirsion of monthly report on blart

desitn pattern and detailed explosive

consumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG. SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be rent

to all the statutory body viz.

DCMs. DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be rent to all the statutory body viz.

D6MS. DMG. Src8.

9 Small diameter emulrion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

w€ight per cartridge) shall be used.

However, ANFO explorives may

also be ured aJ main explosive

cha€e.

Small diameter emulrion cartridte of 25

mm diameter (125 tm weight per

cartridge) rhall be ured. However. ANFO

explosiver may also be ured as main

explosive charte.

Non-electric detonator, (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blasts for in-hole explosive

initiation and surface hole-to-hole firinS.

lo. Electronic (or) Non€lectric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall b€ uted

in all the blartr for in-hole

explosive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 4O to
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TER.Ms OF REFERENCE CroR) FOR GMNITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

I ln the case of existing/operatint mine5, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, shall be rubmitted and it shall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailr of illetayillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the part working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan showint the benches of not exceeding

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

Detailr of habitations around the propored minint area and late( VAO

certificate regardint the location of habitationJ within 30Om radius from

the periphery of the rite.

The proponent ir requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) l0O m, (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 30O m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwellint

houier with number of occupants, whether it belongs to the owner (or)

not, places of worship, indurtries, factories, rhedr, etc with indicating the

owner of the buildinS, nature of construction, ate of the buildinS, number

of residentr, their proferrion and income. etc.

The PP rhall submit a detailed hydrolodcal report indicating the impact of

proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier Iike lake. water tankr,

etc are located within 1 km of the proposed quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy throuth reputed

lnttitution and the rame ihall be included in EIA Report.

2

3

4

5
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6. The DFO letter stating that the proximity distance of Rererve Forerti,

Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger reJerve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from

the propo5ed 5ite.

7. In the caie of proposed leare in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the approved Mining

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) 5hall the PP rhall carry out the scientific

Jtudie5 to aiseri the rlope rtability of the working benches to be constructed

and existint quarry wall, by involving any on€ of the reputed Research and

Academic lnstitutions - CslR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Research,/

Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP shall submit a copy of the aforesaid report indicating

the rtability statur of the quarry wall and possible mitigation measures

durinS the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in case of the freJwirSin quarries, the Proponent rhall rubmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed quarry during the

appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working is

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit stating that the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent person as per the

MMR 196l ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, Illl Clar5 minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP rhall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blait site.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnish the detai15 of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pait, either in the Jame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidence
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12 lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

followint detaik from ADIDD. minet,

What wai the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit irsued by the AD/DD miner?

Quantity of minerals mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Aaual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if issued) with rtipulated benchet.

All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, superimposed on a High-

Resolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topotraphic 5heet, Seomorphology.

lithology and teology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the proposed area should clearly show the land use and other

ecological featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP ihall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the cluJter. Sreen belt,

fencint, etc.,

The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of existing trees & Jafety distance

between the adiacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby Provided at Per the

approved mining plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reterves and

mineable relerves, planned production capacity, PropoJed working

methodoloty with justificationt, the anticipated imPacts of the mining

operations on the surrounding environment, and the remedial measures for

t3

14.

r5

I6

17

18

the Jame n I
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19. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perronr to

be appointed as per the provirions of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR,

1961 for carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and

syJtematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent ihall conduct the hydro€eolotical study conriderinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater

pumping & open wells. and surface water bodier ruch ar rive6, tankr,

canals, ponds. etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-monsoon rearonr from the PWD / TU?AD

50 ar to arserr the impacts on the welB due to mininS activity, Based on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will

interrect groundwater. Necersary data and documentation in thii regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furniih the baJeline data for the €nvironmental and

ecoloSical parameterJ with retard to surface water/$ound water quality,

air quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includint traffidvehicular movement

rtudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiverJity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impacti. Accordintly.

the Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with recharging detaik alont with

water balance (both montoon &. non-monioon) be iubmitted.

24- l-and use of the study area delineating forest area. atricultural land, trazing
land, wildlife Janctuary. national park. mitratory router of fauna, water

bodies. human rettlementi and other ecological featureJ should be

land use plan of the mine leare area Jhould red to
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encomparr preoperational. operational and poJt operational phaser and

iubmitted. lmpact, if any, of chante of land use should be given.

25. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Rejectt

outside the mine lease, such as extent of land area. dirtance from mine lease,

it5 land ure. R&R irsues. if any. should be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared as 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areaj

which attractr the court reitrictions for mining operations, rhould also be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed

Authoritier, such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining ihould

be secured and furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activitiet

could be considered.

27. Description of water conservation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvertint propored in the

Proiect, if any, should be provided.

28. Impact on local transport infrartructure due to the Proiect 5hould be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecies, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area & 3OOm buffer

zon€ and its management durint minint activity.

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be tite-rpecific.

31. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

Jite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local students on the

importance of pre5erving local flora and fauna by involvint them in the

5tudy. wherever posrible.

32, The purpore of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emiJrionr. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetics. A wide rante of indigenous plant

rpecie5 should be planted ai Siven in the appendix-l in coniultation with the

DFO. State Atriculture Univeriity. The plant speciet with dente/moderate
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canopy of native origin rhould b€ chosen. Species of rmalymedium/tall treet

alternating with ihrub5 should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bats, preferably

ecofriendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botaniit/Horticulturirt with retard to site ipecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenb€lt area with GPt coordinater all along

the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meteri wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A DisaJter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Risk fusesrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measures ipelt out in detail. D€tails of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should

be incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health

mititation measures with required facilities proposed in the minint area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicatlonr of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zon€ should be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearures should be detailed alont with budtetary

allocationJ.

38. The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of iocioeconomic sitnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. Ar far a5 porsible, quantitative dimenrions

may be Siven with time frames for implementation.
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39. Detaili of lititation pendint atainrt the project. if any. with direction /order

parsed by any Court of Law atainrt the Proiect should be 8iven.

4.0. Benefits of the Project if the Proiect i5 implemented rhould be ipelt out. The

benefitr ofthe Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial. economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryint operations were carried out in the proposed quarryint site

for which now the EC ir routht. the Project Proponent shall fumish the

detailed compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the Jite

photographs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPrhall prepare the EMP for the entire Iife of mine and aBo furnith the

sworn affidavit Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealint any factual information or tubmission of faltey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Conditionr berider attractinS penal

provisions in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.
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Annexure ll

CHAI AN

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditions prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Proiects.

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The project proponent 5hall obtain all necersary clearancey' permiJsion from

all relevant atenciej includint town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conttruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for rtructural

rafety of buildints due to earthquakes, adequacy of firefithtint equipment

etc ar per National Buildint Code including protection meaturet from

lithtnint etc.

3. The proiect proponent shall obtain forest cleardnce under the provitiont of

Foreit (Coniervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of forest land for

non-foreJt purpose involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent Jhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Eitablith / Operate under the

provisionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

Stat€ Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the neceisary permittion for drawint of

ground water / rurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequary of available power from the agency supplying

power to the project along with the load allowed for the project ihould be

obtained.

8. All other Jtatutory clearancer such as the approvals for storate of diesel from

Chief Controller of ExplosiveJ. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained. as applicable, by project proponentr from

the respective competent authorities,

9. The provisionr of the Solid Waste (Management) Rules, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules. 2016. and the Plaitics Warte (Manatement) Rules.

2016 shall be followed.

lO. The proiect proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency. Minirtry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quality monitorinS and prejervation:

l. Notification GsR 94(E) dated 25.01.2O18 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Measures for ConJtruction

and Demolition Activitier for proj€cts requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A manatement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent shall initall a syrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorint for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.t., PMIO andPM25) coverinS upwind and downwind

directionr durint the conrtruction period.

4. Construction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the construction

beginr. Dust, smoke & other air pollution prevention measures shall be

provided for the building ar well as the site. There measures lhall include

rcreenr for the building under construction. continuour dust/ wind breaking

walls all around the rite (at leart 3-meter heitht). Plartidtarpaulin rheet

coverr shall be provided for vehicleJ brintint in rand. cement, murram and

other construction materials prone to causinS dust pollution at the site at

well ar takint out debris from the site.

5. Sand, murram, loose roil. cement, rtored on rite rhould be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent duit pollution.

6, Wet jet rhall be provided for grindint and Jtone cuttint.
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7. Unpaved rurfacer and loose soil should be adequately rprinkled with water

to suppress durt.

8. All construction and demolition debrir rhall be rtored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roads or open rpacei outside) before they are properly

disposed. All demolition and conrtruction warte Jhall be managed as per the

provisionr of the Construction and Demolition warte Rules 2016.

9. The diesel tenerator Jetr to be used during construction phase shall be low

Sulphur dieiel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noise mission ttandard5.

10. The gareour emissionr from DG set rhall be dispersed throuSh adequate ttack

heiSht as per CPCB standards, Acoustic enclosure thall be provided to the

DG retJ to mitigate the noiJe pollution. The location of the DG tet and

exhaurt pipe height rhall be ar per the provisiont of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisiont aJ per National Building

Code of lndia.

Water Quality Monitorint and Pre€rvation:

l. The naturaldrain ryrtem rhould b€ maintained for ensurint unrestricted flow

of water. No construction thall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainaSe

throuSh the iite. on wetland and water bodies. Check dams. bio-swalel.

landrcape. and other rustainable urban drainate ryttems (SUDS) are allowed

for maintainint the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildints rhall be deiiSned to follow the natural topotraphy as much a5

posrible. Minimum cuttinS and filling Jhould be done.

3. Total freshwater use shall not exceed the proposed requirement at provided

in the proiect details.

4. The quantity of frerhwater ura8e. water recyclint and rainwater harvetting

shall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Re$onal

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance

3
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplyint water,

rpecifyint the total annual water availability with the local authority. the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under consideration and the balance water available. This should be

specified teparately for ground water and rurface water rourcer, eniuring

that there ir no impact on other uieri.

6. At leait 2Oolo of the open rpaces as required by the local building byelaws

shall be pervious. Use of Grass pavers, paver blockJ with at leaJt 5oolo

openint, landscape etc. would be considered ar pervioui rurface.

7. lnttallation of dual pipe plumbing for supplying fresh water for drinkint.

cooking and bathint etc and other for supply of recycled water for flurhint,

landrcape irritation car waihing, thermal cooling. conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Use of water ravint devicer/ fixtures (viz, low flow flurhing syrtems; ure of

low flow faucets tap aeratorr €tc) for water conrervation ihall be

incorporated in the buildint plan.

9. Ure of water Javing devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhint ryrtemi; use of

low flow faucets tap aerators etc) for water conservation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

10. Vy'ater demand durint conrtruction should be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete. curint agents and other best practicer referred.

ll. The local bye-law provisionr on rainwater harvesting should be followed. lf

local byelaw proviiion i, not available. adequate provision for Jtorate and

recharte should be followed as per the Ministry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawr, 2O16. Rainwater harverting recharte pitr/rtorate

tankJ shall be provided for ground water rechargint at per the CGWB

norm5.

12. A rainwater harveiting plan needr to be desitned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharye bore per 5,O0O gquare metert of built-up area and

itorage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requi t shall
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be provided. ln areas where ground water recharSing iJ not feasible, the

rainwater should be harverted and rtored for reute. The ground water rhall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharges rhould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No tround water shall be used during conttruction phase of the proiect.

15.Any Sround water dewaterint should be properly managed and lhall

conform to the approvalJ and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water

abstraction or dewaterinS.

16. The quantity of freJhwater uiate. water recycling and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the project proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Y€arly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

17. Sewate shall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP shall be recycl€d/re-uJed for flushing. AC make up water

and tardenint. As proposed, not related water thall be ditposed into

municipal drain.

18. No Jewage or untreated effluent water would be ditcharyed through storm

water drainr.
'19. Onrite Jewage treatment of capacity of treatint looolo wattewater to be

inrtalled. The installation of the Sewage Tr€atment Plant (tTP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this retard thall be

submitted to the Minirtry before the project iJ commisrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater shall be reused on tite for landscape, flurhing. cooling

tower, and other end-useJ. Excesr treated water thall be ditcha€ed aJ per

rtatutory norms notified by Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate

Chante. Natural treatment systems shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorint of water quality of treated JewaSe shall be

conducted. Necerrary mea5urer rhould be taken to mi

problem from STP.

the odor
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2l.Sludge from the onrite rewate treatment, including reptic tanks, rhall be

collected, conveyed and disposed ar per the Minirtry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental EnSineerint

O€anization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewate Treatment

Synemr,2013.

4. Noije Monitorint and Prevention:

'1. Ambient noise levels shall conform to reridential arealcommercial

arealindurtrial arealiilence zone both during day and nitht ar per NoiJe

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler. 2OOO. lncremental pollution loads

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be closely monitored durint

construction phase. Adequate mearures shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durint conrtruction phase, ro as to conform to the rtipulated

standards by CrcB / JPCB.

2. NoiJe level rurvey ihall be carried out as per the prescribed tuideliner and

report in thir regard shall be submitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosures for DG retr, noiie barriers for ground-run bayr. ear plugs

for operatint perJonnel shall be implemented a5 mitigation meajurer for

noise impact due to tround rourcei.

5. Energy Conservation MeajureJ:

l. Compliance with the Enerty Conservation Buildint Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Enerty Efficiency rhall be ensured. Buildingr in the Stater which have

notified their own ECBC. shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightint rhall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide rolar panels coverint a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area as commined.

4. Concept of pasriv€ solar deJiSn that minimize energy consumption in

buildints by using design elementr. iuch ar buildinS orientation, landtcaping.

efficient building envelope. appropriate fenestration. increared day lightint
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design and thermal masr etc. shall be incorporated in the buildint deriSn.

Wall. window, and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC rpecificationr.

5. Energy conJervation measures like innallation of CFk/ LED for the lightinS

the area outside the building should be inteSral part of the project desiSn

and rhould be in place before proiect commirJioning.

6. solar. wind or other Renewable Energy shall be in(alled to meet electricity

teneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or as per the state levey

local building byelawr requirement. whichever is higher.

7. Solar power shall be used for lightint in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separat€ electric meter shall be inrtalled for rolar power.5olar

water heating shall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inJtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local buildint byelaws, whichever ir hither. Reridential buildings are also

recommended to meet its hot water demand from solar water heaters, as

far ar possible.

6. Wsrte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlint municipal rolid wastes,

indicating the exirtinS civic capacities of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M,S.\x,r. Senerated from proiect shall be obtained.

2. Disposal of muck during con5truction phare rhall not create any adverse

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be diipored takint the

neceJrary precautions for general safety and health aspectt of people. only

in approved sites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitatint regretation ofwaste. Solid waste rhall be retretated into

wet garbaSe and inert materials.

4, OrSanic waste compost/ Vermiculture pit/ O€anic \y/arte Converter within

the premises with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /person/day murt be

installed.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte shall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up muJt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardouJ warte Senerated durint conrtruction phase shall be diipoJed

of as per applicable rules and normr with necessary approvalJ of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. UJe of environmentally friendly materials in brickJ, blockr and other

conttruction materials, shall be required for at leart 20olo of the construction

material quantity. These include Fly Ash bricks, hollow bricks, AAC5, Fly Arh

Lime Gypsum blocks. Compressed earth blocki, and other environmentally

friendly materiak.

8. Fly ash should be ured ar buildint material in the conrtruction ai per the

provision of Fly fuh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be ured in building con5truction.

9. Any wastes from conttruction and demolition activities related thereto rhall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rules,

2016.

lO. Ured CFLr and TFL5 rhould be properly collected and disposed offlrent for

recycling as per the prevailinS guidelines,/ rules of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled./transplant unlesr exitencie5 demand. Where absolutely

necesrary. tree felling shall be with prior permission from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old tre€r rhould be retained bared on girth and a8e

retulationr ar may be prescribed by the Forert Department, Plantationr to

be ensured species (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2, A minimum of 1 tree for every 80 sqm of land ihould be planted and

maintained. The exiitint treer will be counted for thir purpose. The

landscape planning rhould include plantation of native specier. The speciet

with heavy foliage, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are detirable.

Water intenrive and/or invarive rpecier should not be used la drcapint
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3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permitsion from the concerned

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of 1:lO (i.e. planting of

l0 treei for every 'l tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be enrured specier (cut) to JpecieJ (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development lhall be provided at per the detailt provided in the proiect

document.

4. Topioil Jhould be Jtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas proPoted for

buildingJ, roadt, paved areas. and external servicet. lt thould be stockPiled

appropriately in designated areas and reapplied during plantation of the

proPosed vetetation on 5ite.

5. A wide ranSe of inditenout plant Jpecies should be Planted at Siven in the

AppendixJ. in conrultation with the Government Forett/Horticulture

Department5 and State Agriculture Univertity.

8. Traniport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan. at per MoUD bett practice, guidelinet

(URDPFI). rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, Public,

and private networks. Road should be desiSned with due conJideration for

environment, and Jafety of users. The road JyJtem can be de5igned with

there baJic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with proper tegreSation of vehicular and

pedettrian traffic.

b. Traffic calminS meaJures.

c. Proper design of entry and exit polnts.

d. Parking norms as per local regulation.

2. Vehicles hired to bring construction material to the site should be in Sood

condition and Jhould have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noire emitsion ttandardJ b€ operated only durint non-

peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decontettion p lan shall be drawn

up to enJure that the current level of tervice of the roadr w a 05 kmt
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radiur of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of th€ project. Thil plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation beint carried out or

propoJed to be carried out by the project or other agencies in this 05 Kms

radius of the site in different scenarios of rpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan shall be duly validated and certified by the ttate Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall also have their conrent to the implementation of

components of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentr.

9. Human Health ljrueJ:

l. All workers working at the conrtruction rite and involved in loading,

unloading, carriage of conJtruction material and conrtruction debris or

working in any area with dust pollution shall be provided with dust mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisions ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arrersment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management Plan rhall be implemented.

4. ProviJion shall be made for the housing of conrtruction labour within the

rite with all neceriary infrartructure and facilitier ruch as fuel for cookint,

mobile toiletr, mobile STP, rafe drinking water, medical health care. crEche

etc. The housinS may be in the form of temporary structurer to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workers shall be done on a retular

barir.

6. A Firrt Aid Room rhall be provided in the pro.iect both durint conrtruction

and operation, of the project.

lO. Corporate Environment Reiponsibility:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitieJ, ar committed. before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy should

prercribe rtandard operatint procedurei to have proper checks and balances

and to brinS into focus any infrintements/deviation/violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife norms / conditions. The company thall have

defined rystem of reportint infrintementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren,/ wildlife normJ / conditionJ and / or rhareholdert /
stake holderr. The copy of the board resolution in this regard shall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC at a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and comPany head

quarter level. with qualified pertonnel thall be tet up under the control of

renior Executive. who will directly to the head of the orSanization.

4. Action plan for implementint EMP and environmental condition, along

with responribility matrix of the company shall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for

environmental protection measures shall be kept in separate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose. Year wite protrest of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Retional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly ComPliance RePort (HYCR).

11. MiJcellaneous:

1. The proiect proponent thall prominently advertiJe it at leatt in two local

newrpaperr of the Dinrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil languaSe

within ieven dayJ indicatint that the proiect ha5 been accorded environment

clearance and the detaik of MoEFCqSEIAA website where it is ditPlayed.

2. The copier ofthe environmental cl€arance thall be tubmitted bythe Proiect
proponentr to the Heads of local bodies. Panchayatt and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant offices of the Government who in turn must

dirplay the rame for 30 days from the date of receipt.

3. The proiect proponent thall upload the ttatut of compliance of the

stipulated environment clearance conditiont, includint retu f monitored

data on their website and update the iame on half-yearly ba
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4. The project proponent shall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)

on the statur of the compliance of the stipulated environmental conditiont
on the webrite of the Ministry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change
at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned state Pollution Control Board as

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler. 1986. a5 amended
subsequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of
financial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned
authorities. commencint the land development work and start of
production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authorities murt rtrictly adhere to the stipulationr made by the
State Pollution Control Board and the state Government,

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitments and
recommendationr made in the EIA,/EMP report and alio durint their
prerentation to the State Expert Appraiial Committee.

9. No further expaniion or modifications to th€ plant shall be carried out
without prior approval of the Authority (5ElAA).

lO. ConcealinS factual data or rubmission of falJ€/fabricated data may rerult in
revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the
proviJioni of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

11. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or suspend the clearance. if
implementation of any of the above conditions is not Jatirfactory.

l2.The Authority rererver the ritht to itipulate additional conditionr if found
necesJary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall irnplement there
conditionr.

'13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Ministry shall monitor compliance of
the Jtipulated conditionr. The proiect authoritier should extend full
cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnirhing the
requirite data / information/monitorint reportr.

14.The above conditionr shall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirioni of
the \XTater (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Hazardoui and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2015 and the Public Uability lnsurance Act, l99l along
with their amendments and Rules and any other orders passed by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Cou(r and any other Court of Law
relating to the rubject matter
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MEMB

ANNEXURE III

MAN

standard Termi of Reference CfoR) for EIVEMP report for proiectt/activities

requirint environment clearance 3(a): Standard Term, of Reference for conductinS

Environment lmpact fusessment nudy for Metalluryical lnduttries (ferout & non-

ferrouJ) proiects and information to be included in EIA/EMP report

A. 5TANDARD TERMJ OF REFERENCE [TOR)
'l) Executive summary

2) lntroduction

i. Details of the EIA Conrultant including NABET accreditation

ii. lnformation about the project proponent

iii. lmportan@ and benefitr of the proiect

3) Proiect Description

i. Con of project and time of completion.

ii. Productr with capacitieJ for the propoted project.

iii. lf expanJion project. detaik of exittint productJ with capacities and

whether adequate land is available for expansion. reference of earlier

EC if any.

iv. Lirt of raw materiak required and their Jource along with mode of

transportation.

v. Other chemicals and materials required with quantities and storage

capacitiet

vi. Detailt of Emit5ion, emuentt, hazardous watte teneration and their

manatement.

vii, Requirement of water, power, with tource of tupply, status of

approval, water balance diagram, man-power requirement (retular

and contract)

viii. ProceJr dercription alonS with maior equipments and machineriet.

procers flow sheet (quantative) from raw material to products to be

provided

Hazard identification and detailt of proposed tafety
'{,},,,,'
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x. Expansion/modernizationpropoials:

a. Copy of all the Environmental ClearanceG) including

Amendmentr thereto obtained for the project from MOEF/sElAA

rhall be attached ar an Annexure. A certified copy of the latest

Monitorint Report of the Retional Office of the Minirtry of

Environment and Forests as per circular dated 3oth May,2012

on the itatus of compliance of conditions 5tipulated in all the

existing environmental clearancer including Amendmentr ihall be

provided. ln addition. status of compliance of Consent to

Operate for the ontoint lexistint operation of the project from

5PCB shall be attached with the EIA-EMP report.

b. ln care the existint proiect har not obtained environmental

clearance. reasons for not taking EC under the provisions of the

EIA Notifi<ation 1994 and/ot EIA Notification 2006 rhall be

provided. Copies of Conrent to Ertablirh/No Obiection

Certificate and Conrent to Operate (in case of unitr operating

prior to EIA Notification 2006. CTE and CTO of FY 2005-2O06)

obtained from the SPCB shall be rubmitted. Further. compliance

report to the conditions of conJentJ from the SPCB shall be

Jubmitted.

4) Site Detailt

i. Location of the project rite covering village. Taluka/Tehsil, Dinrict and state.

Juttification for Jelectlnt the rite, whether other riter were considered.

ii. A toporheet of the rtudy area of radiut of lokm and site location on

l:50.000/l:25,000 scale

on an A3,/A2 sheet, (lncludint all eco-senritive areas and environmentally

senJitive placei)

iii. Detaili with respect to option analyrir for relection of iite

iv. GPS Co-ordinater of all four corneri of the site.

v. Gootle map-Earth downloaded of the proiect rite.
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vi. Layout maps indicating exirtint unit as well ar propoJed unit indicatint

rtoraSe area, plant area. Sreenbelt area, utilitiet etc. lf located within an

lndurtrial area/Estate/Complex. layout of lndustrial Area indicatint

location of unit within the lnduJtrial arealErtate.

vii. Phototraphs of the proposed and existint (if applicable) plant site. lf

exirtint, rhow photographr of plantatiory'greenbelt, in particular.

viii. Land use break-up of total land of the proiect rite (identified and acquired).

Sovernment/ private - atricultural. forest, waJteland, water bodiet.

rettlementr, etc shall be included. (not required for industrial area)

ix. A liit of maior industrier with name and type within ttudy area (lokm

radiu, rhall be incorporated. Land ute detailJ of the itudy area

x. Geological featuret and Geo-hydrological ttatut of the study area shall be

included.

xi. Detaik of Drainage of the project upto 5km radius of study area. lf the tite

ir within I km radiut of any maior river, peak and lean teaJon river

diJcharge as well as flood occurrence frequency based on peak rainfall data

of the pan 30 yeart. Details of Flood Level of the Proiect tite and

maximum Flood Level of the river thall alto be provided. (mega green

field proiect,

xii. Statui of acquitition of land. lf acquitition it not comPlete, ttage of the

acquisition process and expected time of complete poJsestion of the land.

xiii. R&R detailt in retpect of land in line with ttate Government policy

5) Foreit and wildlife related iiruet (if applicable):

i. Permijrion and approval for the ute of forest land (forenry clearance), if

any, and recommendationr of the State Forett Department. (if applicable)

ii. Land use map bared on High rerolution satellite imagery (GPS) of the

propored rite delineatint the forettland (in case of proiectJ involvint

forert land more than 40 ha)

iii. ttatur of App ca tion 5U bm ned for obta n In8 he tt fo

clearance along with latert rtatus shall be rubmitted

t rest
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iv. The projects to be located within lOkmof the National Parkr, Sanctuarie5.

Biosphere Reserves, Migratory Corridors of Wild Animall. the project

proponent rhall submit the map duly authenticated by Chief Wildlife

Warden ihowing theJe featurer viJ-a-viJ the proiect location and the

recommendationr or commentr of the Chief wildlife Warden-thereon

v. Wildlife Conservation Plan duly authenticated by the Chief uyildlife

Warden of the State Government for conservation of Schedule I fauna. if

any exiJtJ in the rtudy area

vi. Copy of application submitted for clearance under the Wildlife

(Protection) Act, 1972, to the Standing Committee of the National Board

for \Mldlife

6) Environmental Statut

i. Determination of atmospheric inverrion level at the project rite and

site-rpecific micromet€orological data urint temperature. relative

humidity. hourly wind speed and direction and rainfall.

ii. AAQ data (except monroon) at 8 locations for PMIO, PM2.5, SO2.

NOX. CO and other parameterr relevant to the project shall be

collected. The monitorinS rtationJ shall be based CPCB tuidelines and

take into account the pre-dominant wind direction. population zone

and 5enritive receptors includint rererved foreJtr.

iii. Raw data of all AAQ mearurement for 12 weekr of all itations as per

frequency tiven in the NAQQM Notification of Nov. 2OO9 along with

- min., max., average and 98olo valuel for each of the AAQ parametert

from data of all AAQ rtationr rhould be provided ai an annexure to

the EIA Report.

iv. Surface water quality of nearby Riv€r (loom uprtream and

downstream of discharge point) and other rurface drains at eight

Iocationr ar per CPCB/MoEF&CC Suidelines.

v. Whether the rite falli near to polluted rtretch of river identified by the

CPCB/MoEF&CC, if yet give detaik.
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vi. Ground water monitoring at minimum at 8 locations rhall be included.

vii. Noise levek monitorint at 8 locationr within the rtudy area.

viii. Soil Characterirtic a5 per CPCB tuidelineJ.

ix. Traffic rtudy of the area, type of vehiclet, frequency of vehicles for

transportation of materials. additional traffic due to propored project,

parking arrangement etc.

x. Detailed description of flora and fauna (terrettrial and aquatic) existing

in the rtudy area thall be tiven with tpecial reference to rare, endemic

and endantered rpecie5. lf Schedule-l fauna are found within the study

area, a Wildlife Coniervation Plan shall be prepared and furnirhed.

xi. Socio-economic ttatus of the study area.

7) lmpact and Environment Management Plan

i. Assessment of Sround level concentration of pollutantt from the stack

emisrion based on site-specific meteorological features. ln cate the

project ii located on a hilly terrain, the AQIP Modelling rhall be done

using inputr of the specific terrain characteristics for determining the

potential impacts of the project on the AAQ. Cumulative imPact of all

rourcei of emisiions (includint transportation) on the AAQ of the area

rhall be arressed. Detailt of the model uted and the input data uted for

modelling shall alto be provided. The air quality contours lhall be

plotted on a location map showing the location of Proiect site,

habitation nearby, sensitive receptorJ. if any.

ii. Water Quality modellint - in caje of diicharSe in water body

iii. lmpact of the transport of the raw materials and end productt on the

surroundinS environment shall be assessed and provided. ln this

retard, options for transport of raw materials and finithed productJ

and waJtes (large quantitie, by rail or railcum road trantport or

conveyorcum- rail transPort shall be examined.

iv. A note on treatment of wattewater from different plant operationr.

extent recycled and reused for different purposes shfl\fpe included.tll
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Complete scheme of effluent treatment. Characteriiticr of untreated

and treated effluent to meet the prescribed rtandardr of diJcharge

under E(P) Ruler.

v. Detaik of rtack emisrion and action plan for control of emisrionr to

meet ttandardJ.

vi. MeaJures for futitive emisrion control

vii. Detaik of hazardous warte teneration and their storage. utilization

and management. Copier of MOU retardint utilization of solid and

hazardous warte in cement plant ihall also be included. EMP shall

include the concept of warte-minimization, recycle/reusey'recover

techniquet. Enerty conJervation, and natural reiource conservation,

viii. Proper utilization of fly ash shall be ensured ar per Fly Ash Notification,

2009. A detailed plan of action shall be provided.

ix. Action plan for the green belt development plan in 33 o/o area i.e. land

with not lerJ than l,5OO trees per ha. Givint details of rpecier. width

of plantation, plannint rchedule etc. shall be included. The treen b€lt

shall be around the proiect boundary and a icheme for greenint ofthe

roads ured for the project rhall alio be incorporated.

x. Action plan for rainwater harvertint meaJurer at plant iite shall be

rubmitted to harvest rainwater from the roof tops and storm water

drains to rechar8e the ground water and also to uie for the variout

activitier at the proiect site to coneerve frerh water and reduce the

water requirement from other rourcei.

xi. Total capital cort and recurring cojt/annum for environmental

pollution control measures shall be included.

xii. Action plan for post-project environmental monitorint rhall be

Jubmitted.

xiii. Onsite and Offrite DiJaJter (natural and Man-made) Preparedness and

Emergency Management Plan including Rirk A,ssesiment and damage

control. Diraster manatement plan should be lin th Dinrict
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Diraster Management Plan.

8) Occupational health

i. Plan and fund allocation to ensure the occupational health & Jafety

of all contract and casual worke15

ii. Detaik of expoJure specific health ttatut evaluation of worker. lf the

workers'health ir beint evaluated by pre desitned format, chett x

ray5. Audiometry, Spirometry, Vition testing (Far & Near vision,

colour virion and any other ocular defect) ECG. during pre-

placement and periodical examinationJ Sive the details of the tame.

Details reSarding lart month analyzed data of above'mentioned

parameters aJ Per age, tex, duration of exporure and department

wire.

iii. Details of existing Occupational & Safety Hazardt. What are the

exposure levels of hazards and whether they are within Permissible

Exposure level (PEL). lf thete are not within PEL what measures the

company has adopted to keep them within PEL 50 that health of the

workert can be Preserved.

iv. Annual report of heath ttatuJ of workert with tpecial reference to

Occupational Health and Safety.

9) Corporate Environment Policy

i. Doer the company have a well laid down Environment Policy

approved by itt Soard of Directors? lf to, it may be detailed in the EIA

report.

ii. DoeJ the Environment Policy prescribe for ttandard oPeratint

procer/ procedures to brint into focus any infringement / deviation

,/ violation of the environmental or forest norm5 /conditions? lf 50, it

may be detailed in the ElA.

iii. What iJ the hierarchical ryttem or administrative order of the

compa ny to deal with the environmental issuet and for ensuring

compliance with the environmental clearance conditi Detaik of
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thir rystem may be tiven.
iv. Does the company have syitem of reporting of non-compliancer /

violationr of environmental norms to the Board of Directors of the

company and / or ihareholderr or stakeholderr at large? Thii reporting

mechanirm shall be detailed in the EIA report

10, DetailJ regardint infrartructure facilities ruch as ranitation, fuel, rertroom etc. to

be provided to the labour force durint conrtruction ar well ar to the carual worker

including truck drivers during operation phase.

ll. Enterprire Social Commitment (ESC)

i. Adequate fundr (at leart 2.5 o,/o of the proiect cost) rhall be earmarked

towards the Enterprire Social Commitment based on Public Hearing issues and

item-wise detaik alont with time bound action plan rhall be included, Socio-

economic development activitieJ need to be elaborated upon.

12. Any lititation pendint against the proiect and/or any direction/order pajsed by

any Court of Law againJt the project, if ro, detaik thereof thall also be included. Has

the unit received any notice under the section 5 of Environment (Protection) Act,

1986 or relevant Sectioni of Air and Water Actr? If ro, details thereof and

compliance/ATR to the notice(5) and present statuj of the case.

13. A tabular chart with index for pointr wire compliance of above TOR.

CIFlC TE F R EIA ALL CA

INDUSTRIEJ (FER. 5 & NON-FER.R.OUS)

l. Complete process flow diafam dercribing each unit, itJ processes and

operationr, along with material and enerty inputJ &. outputr (material and

energy balance).

2. Details on blart furnace/ open hearth furnace/ baric oxygen furnace/ladle

refinint, cartint and rollinS planti etc.

3. Detaik on installationy'activation of opacity meters with recording with

proper calibration rystem

4. Details on toxic metak including mercury. arienic and fluori em

5. Detailr on nack height requirement for intetrated neel

rSsronS
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6. Details on ash diipoial and manatement -Non-ferrouJ metal

7. Complete procesr flow diagram describint production of

lea zincl copper/ aluminium. etc.

8. Raw materiak iubrtitution or elimination

9. Details on rmeltint, thermal refinint, melting, da8 fuming. and Waelz kiln

operation

lO. Detaik on Holdint and de-garsing of molten metal from primary and

secondary aluminium, materials pre-treatment, and from melting and

smelting of recondary aluminium

ll. Detaik on rolvent recyclint

12. Details on preciouJ metalt recovery

'13. Detaik on compoiition. generation and utilization of watte/fuel tatet

from coke oven plant and their utilization.

14. Details on toxic metal content in the waste material and itt compotition

and end ure (particularly of slag).

15. Trace metals Mercury. arsenic and fluoride emiJtiont in the raw material.

16. Trace metalt in waste material especially 51a8.

17. Plan for trace metal recovery

18. Trace metals in water

C. ADDITIONAT TOR FOR INTEGRATED STEEL PTANT

l. lron or€y'coal linkate documents alont with the ttatut of

environmental clearance of iron ore and coal mineJ

2. Quantum of production of coal and iron ore from coal & iron ore

mines and the proiects they cater to. Mode of transPortation to the

plant and itr impact

3. For Large lsPs, a 3-D view i.e. DEM (DiSital Elevation Model) for the

area in l0 km radiur from the proposal tite. MRL detailt of project tite

and RL of nearby sources of water thall be indicated.

4. Recent land-use map based on satellite imagerv. Ll igh-reiolution

satellite image data having Im-5m tpatial retolution quick bird
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Ikonos, IRS P-5 pan rharpened etc. for the lO Km radius area from

propored rite. The same rhall b€ ured for land uled/land-cover

mapping of the area.

5. Rerpirable Surpended particulate matter (RJPM) preient in the

ambient air must be analysed for Jource analyiii - natural dun/RiPM

generated from plant operationr (trace elements). The R5PM shall ako

be analysed for presence of poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), i.e.

Benzene soluble fraction, where applicable. Chemical characterization

of R5PM and incorporatint of RsPM data.

6. All rtock piler will haveto beontopofa stable liner to avoid leaching

of materialJ to tround water.

7. Plan for the implementation of the recommendationr made for the

rteel plants in the CREP guidelines.

8. Plan for slat utilization

9. Plan for utilization of enerty in off gases (coke oven, blast furnace)

lO. Syjtem of coke quenching adopted with jurtification.
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Appendix -lll
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